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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
CONDENSED NEWS.
At Ktlen, Miss , Mr. ()gen killed a
negro win) had insulted a meniber of his
family. Two friends of the negro
chopped Mr Ogert's head off with axes.
Is &sower to a senate resolution, the
secretary of the treasury replies that
over 00,000,000 worth of property that
belonged to the Confederate Govern-
ment is wrongfully held in England.
The new United State. Judicial die-
Diet, for which courts will be held at
Owensboro, is composed of the counties
of Daviess, Henderson, Chris-
tian, Todd, llopkina, Webster, Mclean,
Mulilenberg, Logan, Butler, Grayson,
Ohio, Hancock and Breekinridge.
Saturday Th.. McCanda, of Colum-
bus, I., hurled his eighth child, all hay-
ing ruet death by violence. Five sons, in-
cluding the last, were killed on the rail-
road, one was drowned, and one killed
by the accidental discharge of • gun.
The only daughter was burned to death,
and a grandson was also killed by the
Cafe.
Kip Walton, • prominent grocer of
Corydon, Ky., was found early Satur-
day morning in his barn in an uncon-
scious condition. A vial, which had
contained three ounces of lanthanum,
was found near by. Every effort woe
ma is to revive him, but without effect.
He died about h a. 111. Walton undoubt-
edly committed suicide. His friends
attribute his act to bad health; others
as his bushiese affairs are in • bad
daps, and worry Ove-111511-1-a—to his
suicide.
Louis llockbee, living near Falmouth,
Ky..,  murdered his wife Saturday by
beating her brains Out with a stool.
The wife fought hard for her life, but
without avail. First she wrested a gun
from the inan's grasp, and also eon-
orated a kiiite which he Intended to use.
Ile tit s-cureti stool tut untied the
head he poor o,naIi t is thoug
her de t out I
the ye at i dir ee lii pra
er, all tii cut his o
throat,Jna elltql al
ol the Wek, s. /I
crazy.
The new oil-pipe line 01 514 diseased
' Oil Company, which has just been com-
pleted irons Lima„ to South Chicago,
F.ay. -Tito
o 
Sumcompel!!
pump 7 ga lolls in e ,• and co
appearance of oil wl be (-eel( at
South Chicago until that quantity has
been eately placed in the underground
_Aluce_tilleil no trouble will be
experisimeed In keeithelt"P e ult913's
and the six 35,000-gallon tanks at South
4:blown will be kept full constantly.
The entertainment mfillittef of
Knights of Pythias, of tiiseille, hold
• meeting detankarni t and behrd re-
ports horn sub-committees, RIP I f 01.
Durham, chairman of the committee on
-prize *trills, anuounced that the com-
mittee rtemimetitied prizes of $1,000,
4000, $300 and $200 for divisions of
twenty-four men, the cos nts to
take part in the intrude.
and $200 were recommended ((lithe
Kentucky divisions, and Wand
for the best bands Wiwi feasible twain*
men, all to take part in the pa4t1e No
Loulsviliewitz us Laud will be al-
lowed to enalatit.
Several da t si
yea-11 old,-
t -H-14,1
taken suddin I win y
her sister-in-law, Mrs. John Flannegin.
exhibited the same symptoms sad a
physkisti who was called pronounced
the case congestive chills. A few days
afterward isdiestions ef blood pawning
were neilsed, ad now symptoms et hy-
drophobia are detected. The young girl
is extremely violent, and can scarcely
be held In bed by six Straeg_ Molnell,
who remain by her side day lind
The sister-in-law, Mrs. John Fianna-
gin, presents a pitiful spectacle. In her
agony yesterday she bit off the end of
her tongue, and before medical assist-
ance arrived almost bled to death. The
entire medical fraternity of the county
has investigated the cases, but so far no
relief hell been furnished. The only so-
lution to the mystery seems to be that
the women were poisoned by some vine
or shrub In the woods.
Parade Crinshially Liable.
More than hall of all deaths occur be-
fore six years of age. An army of
innocent, lovely children are swept
stymy ~It- yew. i'
criminally responsible for this. The
death rate of children in England la less
than belt thisAcker's English Baby
Soother has done more to bring Gila
about than all other causes combined.
You cannot afford to be without it.
H. B. Garner.
•
'Atoll's Living Age. The numbers
of the Living Age for July 2I4 and 28th
contain Archbishop Trench's poems,
Nineteenth Century; Contemporary
Life and Thought In France, Contem-
porary; Elisabeth, Queen of Roumania
and a Rival of Marco l'olo, National;
Mary Sommerville, and Intilan,Insects,
Blackwood; About two Great Novelists,
Temple Bar ; t to the Monastery of
Hilo, and Diversions of a Pedagogue,
; The Holienzollerna, and
The Late Emperor's Malady,St. James;
Martens, Eaglets and Owls, Saturday
Review; Wonders in Mars, Litteraire
du Figaro; twith "I-11, a Liverpool
Child," "John Iluxford's Hiatus," and
poetry. _
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each or more than 3,300
pages • year) the subscription price ($8)
is low; while for $10 50 the publishers
offer to sent any one of the American
$4 00 monthlies or weeklies with the
Living Age for a year, both postpaid.
',Mehl & Co., Botitell.11.1 the pnbliah-
era.
from Caseyville to Sturgis as soon as be
can erect a suitable printing office there.
Sturgis, which is rapidly growing, of-
fers to a newspaper superior induce-
ments over Castyville, which is on the
wane, The two places are but four miles
apart.
'1'. M. Jenkins, of this city, will leave
with his assistatita and instruments this
morning for • point on the  _Ohio river
four miles above Evansville, where he
will bore into the surface of the earth to
examine the underlying rock strap. He
Is sent out by the 0. V. railway to de-
termine what foundation there will be
for t ra of the bridge which, it N
mpany intend. betiding right
der tuba, issittibt Se 'geniis-
also a northers railroad °en-
Tide levee loek• as tiloogb
intended tO overawe° the
positio the Henderson Bridge Compatiy
has thrown in ItA uay in rcaching
Keassevilie.
:ciarkseitie
Tie Prohibition State Execattae Com-
-manse esseln Seebv4Se '1 ueeday
nemlnated lir. J. C. Jelteson ter gra-
.
elide. Ike soutinatioe wes acepipa.
1,81m•on lives in IlIesepleist,fr•- but IS
temporarily residing in this city.
Mrs. A. D. Sears, of this city, cele-
brated her 91st anniversary on Friday
of last week. At this advanced age her
mond is oast and vitality wills
her physical powers are remarkably
preserved.
The tobacco betwien Clarksville
èe yend Is not loollug well; don't
to grow itfl is wells it should. Several
tradesmen living in the northern part of
the county say that their crops are in
the nano- fix. Still it is almost the toil-
venial belief that the preeient crop is the
biggest and best that ever grew in Mont-
gomery county.
, Lie ild0111.11 +Lair • ,
*lee Milllidge 401101 sad alllim Lida
Aleuts sere 'tarn le 'ruestlay as
*oily qoutity releritc 'ENS la the olilY
aunty in -tbe_ _state whet x_ii_Jasly has
ever been, sworn Intollieriffiee of this
charades'.
The Ohio Valley railway lias had the
week eetbe survey tallness heresmill
EvenalLeataelined 
1 
bp4e-
-4sistiladlthelf 11 *AI
on the connection to be built between
here and Evansville.
tienderaon titus, r
News reached here yesterday that
two yang men were drowned at Wes-
tin, Ky., to-day. Their ages we learn
were seventeen and nineteen years.
They were wrestling near the edge of
the water and in the setittle they fell in-
to the water. The bodies rif both were
recovered. When found they still had
their anus locked around one another,
Our informant had forgotten the names.
A serious shooting affray occurred at
Blackford yeateiday evening In which
one of the partite, Bill Cortian, was fa-
tally injured. The facts as we COUlt1
gather them were that Bill Cordan and
Sam Nunn had had • difficulty the day
previous. ,Yesterday Nuon and Corbett
Dye were on the 0. V. train coming
from Marlon. On the arrival of the
train at Blackford it was boarded by Bill
Cordan, Mitchell and Blackman, who
commenced firing et Nunn, which firing
was readily responded to by Nunn and
D e. After • general fight some one
got rordan's gun from him and shot
him, his body receiving the load of buck-
shot with which the gun was loaded.
(ordain was brought to Sturgis on the
same train for surgical treatment. There
I. no hope for his recovery.
Friday afternoon, near Clay, Webster
county, Alexander Blackwell, • respect-
able white farmer, was shot and instant-
ly killed by John Yarbrough, a young
negro, while thmiling wheat. A dis-
pute between them resulted se above.
Yarbrough made his escape, and officers
are In pursuit.
Late news from the summer resorta
indicatee that things are going on there
much as usual. The young men go in
bathing and get drowned and the young
ladles stay on shore and get engaged to
be married. So far as is known there is
no direct connection between the two
catastrophes.
Beeklea's Andes Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pike, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 26 oats per box. Toe sale by
H. B. Garner.
NE161111101tHOOD MOTO;
Igruni Denewrat
WIll. Moore, • negro man aged about
twenty-five years, has caused a grata
deal of excitement in the Rich Pond and
Rockfield neighborhood by his en-
deavors to thin out the population with
a pistol end knife. lie succeeded in
badly frightening MOW WOONNI sett
childrin anti also ran one man a consid-
erable distance. Yesterday he made an
attempt to kill an old woman near Rock-
field but was prevented (rout doing so
by a party of men who caught him and
brought ititu to this city, where this
morning he was tried before Judge
Under, for lunacy. He was adjudged a
lunatic by the Jury and will be sent to
the asylum at Hopkinsville, as soon as
worn can be obtained but tenni then he
will remain In custody ol the jailer.
[Ilend•rou Joureal
Why is it that Louisville enterprise
Invariably goes to assist In developing
Eastern Kentucky, and that Western
Kentucky hardly gets a bare mention in
the Louleville papers!
Tobsoco does not look so promising as
it did two weeks ago. 'Ilse crop is very
uneven in size and a great deal of it Is
trenched. Plenty of low-grade tobacco
may be t xpected in ()percipience
market next winter.
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1•1111 11•4111MIC DOCTOR.
Tether Loosest ef Nis Operalleas on
Agap-ipois (ley 'flame of July 26, hes
the Whale' amount ut the operations
et the niagnetic doctor in Bowling
Green, an account of which appeared
In • late WHO Ot the NSW Eat: "After
further operations by the magnetic doctor
on Miss Willis !Southwick, she Mettle to
bend her knee joint and draw her foot
up and straighten her leg out &gale.
She can also roll her bead from one skis
to the other, though she was only able
to move one aide of it • very little be-
fore the doctor oommenoed to treat her.
She can also, when placed in a sittieg
position, bend her head forward, a thlog
she has not done before lii elgrisso
months. I
His experiment upon Mr. James hick-
son, who was recently badly parelyad,
was not so successful, but the doctor
says It is not easy to cure paralysis, and
It, is not always Succesiful In that class
of eases, chola. Jackson might be
cured after (request operations.
He operated wpm Mr. Thomas Potier
for catarrh, In Um presence of a dozen
persons, and by the simple tapping of
the beck of tils heed on the forehead
raised two great lasts, which Ilse doctor
od Lb° said was the dialled easaSeg eat, and
when the knots "MN deaf Is would
Wilson Lands will move his paper have no more eat111d1. ?be
 kats were
not caused by die thew as there was
not sudicientddled used to Produos tbe .
Tile doctor also operated upen Mr.
Morton Camp for rheumatism in his
hands, 'spying upon them with the
back Of _ , when Mr. Camp suf-
fered , and complained of lila
hands humid* like deo. le five minutes
the pain ceased, and Mr. camp said the
smelters lad belt his lingers, which he
could then use with ease. Rev. W. M.
Perry was present as well as • 'Times
man when the doctor operated upon
Mr. Cauip, and Use magnetic doctor
tapped his (Perry,s; hands without
causing pain or burning, because Mr.
Pu'n'y, as Dr. Beard says, was a wound
was. Dr. Beard daIwa that Ws taps
halt no effect upon • well mall, hut
always cause pain at first and buriiillif
I. 1411 lie operate. upon a diseased person.
The doctor's power has attracted the
attention of persons alflicted with dis-
ease and he had numerous calls yes-
terday. When men are to be operated
upon lie makes no secret of his power
and lets a crowd witness the operation.
eases no medicine nor other remedy;
but simply taps and rube with him hand.
There are a few skeptics who do not be-
lieve it, MS power, but the large majority
of all who have witnessed his experi-
ments have faith In him and attribute it
to electro-magnetiste, of which the doc-
tor seems to have an abundant supply
In his composition."
Tobias! emigres&
The Tobacco Cosgrese met in Clarks-
viHe Friday. AV telegram from that
point says that at 10 o'clock the doors of
the exchange were opened, and in
poured about thirty members of the
IA heel, Grainy and Farmers Alliance,
and when these were seated, • utotion
to clear the rarer) of everybody not mem-
bers of one of Mies* bodies prevailed, '
and the selected few were left In their
glory. squire I.. A. Jobe, of Stewart
county, presided over the tiougress, and
alter ornaniaathen bad been pedaled,
speech lag began. It as called a
Subacco magma (CAW Clirks-Ville dis-
trict, but there were Nee there from all
parts of the tobacco belts of Kentucky
and Tenneasee. It was apparent that
a feeling exists outside of the Clarksville
district that planters do not get all the
money that they should from the ware-
housemen of Clarksville and Louisville,
and the dissatisfied expected when they
come here to have all their basin's to
go throe. sae warelsoase at each of
these searitats, to be designated, and
patronized by hs heelers, Grangers and
Farmer's Alliance. It was futhertnore
known that the kickiug element of the
congress were men who had kickthi out
of the now defunct Paducah market and
tried varkum other markets which were
unsatisfactory to them, and now they
desire tolack against the trade general-
ly at Clarksville and Louisville.
Mr. Travis, • wheeler, and one of the
controllers of the Fulton, Ky., ware-
house, which is patronized by the wheel-
ers to about 200 hogsheads per year, was
the first speaker. His remarks tended
to favor the idea of consolidating the
trade on one warehouse and one at
Louisville. Many other speeches were
made on the proposition, but it is said
to-night that matters will stand as they
are fer at least a year yet.
Toward the wind-up of the congress a
motion was made and carried that an in-
ternational congrese of tobacco growers
be held In this city some time within the
next year. and that each tobacco raising
state be requested to send delegates to
it.
Nothing wes sold regarding any step
toward memorializing congress to re-
move the tax off tobacco, but this was
expected to be the prime object of the
congress.
Before the adjournment a resolution
passes, that ways and means be devised
to head off Regis buyers throughont
this tobacco belt, to which end the
planters will organize • large moneyed
pool, equal If not greater than the com-
bined Bogie force can secure. The
planters say they must have some profit
made between the production and COP-
SIIMptIOS p4 cabman, or the combined
forces 01 *hiders, arrange and sillisamia
will quit raising it. In September local
conventions will beheld In the purohase
district of Kentucky and the upper and
lower Cumberland districts to appoint
representative to meet here in general
conclave next november.
- - 
- 
—wee •
1 Teid Ten se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Bnsen, Phillips
Co., Nashville, Tenn., says; I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
finally used the Ethiopian Pile Oint-
ment. It gave ins instant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all tirugsfist.
NUMBER 133
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TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville War, house, 11th and R. R. Sts.
Ks Ito011illb and allable• far ttrieer., n
o d -I .lasa
!IAN( lit K. IF 'LI, I. W. I. VII Adak. W. K. ItAtisi,ALK.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
111.411111VeVI5.LE. ENN.,
Exclotaege.
r. K. ii.ua, Salesman.
W. J LI.1, Book -Ineper
1.01•Itil•a% II LS, la .,
to & uiCuet.. Street.
W. L. KALIADAI,K. .ig:atnan.
T. Boo L -keeper.
Special Attest/.n to Sampling end Belling Tobacco 
Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All tobacco moored unless we hate a nu. meuucts.a. to the 
contrars.
1NC INK.A..TI
a •
JULY 4t1110
OCT. 27th:
C 111111111POSITION010 1
GRAND JUBILEEcoletwating the Settlement at the Northwestern Territory.
'UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
ott ors.
liXOLINSION RATIiii_FROPA ALL POINTS.
Garner'sx City :-:Pharmac
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
,of Ow largest and most elegant Nlitice• it%
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
ilarner of too old firm of tlIsh & tIarner, who for utatty 
years Id the landliag drug trade is
ro li•isturky. limy log purchased Dr. tilah'a I oterest, i
s now sole proprletcs of the nets hou OP . 40
Ii ar all los e perlero-e mot atallty too if µawl 
1,1, the high reputation of the old arts for fair
',spud . 0000(0'' 00S Witt rt.11•61.1ty. toy Seeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A not Sock of tile neat quality 1. 511 departments of the trade, at the l
ow.% nriuga ',rugs. Palate sad
000h0o,fytyyy kInd.Including SHERWIN& WILLI/ties elti.KHRA rKil PAIN
TS, Patent Bulking*
sr. beet sod maces passaltre In Mann.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
M•nnthersered u, order In any ..pa•allt• A nur• MAD read, -• 
Rear. !foremen sad Holiday
dooda • apaelsIty.
( Presuiptiolis Carefully Compuded
—all say Leer of the Day or Night. by —
Zig. C. IC. VITZT.:2". Rime Plibit1)111 nitaity.
B. GAFWEE.
NlitrasdilflOr tiOr.tGarn,o
cilakicrcxx-x.m...r.
St
GIRCJO.A.91r .1116.'11403E3E
if you fmil to take in our great
SWEEP OUT SALE!
which we have just inaugurated. Though it may look like
MI1CD—EMTIMEIVIlEt, IIVIA-11aNTMEIIIES
yet you will find there is method in our madness.
We have too large a stock and it must go by August 10th.
We intend to make short work of this Bargain Offer, and realize
that to move 'em quick the loss will_be_heavy. This Is •
ECECrr-TJ1La.aekilFL Itz*I1\73EC
for buyers Come early and get the best bargains in the cool morning
.
Come anyhow if you can't come early for its a big chance
BASSETT & CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
GREAT
! AT COST!
LE!
Owing to a change in our tirm the first of Sej tember. we will sell our stock of,
clothing at cost-for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a fine selection of goods and the greatest bargains we ever 
offered. We want
to turn the goods into money. so that we can fonn our new partn
ership more satisfae-
'IT EveryIwiy should see our stock of goods and-priees and get a chance at the
bargains. Come early so you tan get first Aimee.
Orf,'
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentuc ,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortm
ent of _
am-w-mmimmty Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. 
& C. Fischer, Estey
Lugs amok. Welt Assorted. Priem' Low. Wort • Specialty.
57 Franklin Barest, Clarksville,Tenla 
.71:71/39Vi Ni.M4310.1"Sirmx)
I—A T
I 146hdrick's China Hall! 
ISASNWILLE, Tann.,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
Tea " 44 " 3.00 to 50.00
Dinner '• 100 7.50 to 500.00
II
44
44
.4
Ito Sot Mee your efeemee bet eons eons se enter toy sad Sap-sausfactiou guarant
eed.
D. II HENDRICK, & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
.1•••••••••••••••••••••
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortmat that can be fou
nd
but sell at lower prices for the same quality 
- 
nts than
any other piano house in the United Staten
D. H. Baldwin a Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of migigrxem-isr cox:4„43Edsimirgag, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 2
15 Church Strellt
•
fa)
4
Closing Out Sale!
-+t'or Cash Only !b
On account of the death-o(-our Mr._
offer our entire stock at
kel we
to wind up our business. Every dollar's worth of goods
must be sold.
Cash Ofilt Gets This
No Goods Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
N. B.--:All parties indebted to 118 must come forward
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up.
Do not delay. This is a case of necessity.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
THE 111111011 NEWEL
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the argument used by 
the Republi-
cans to the effect that 
English Ilitanciers
say that on American fr
ee trade depend.
the greater share of 
England's prosper-
ity for many years to 
come, is all poppy-
cock. In America w
e can, having
better machinery, better
 material, a
•
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here is now
lu progreimi the t'eutennial 
Exposition
of the Ohio Valley and Ce
ntral States-
a jubilee commemorating tile 
14,1vOlier-
meet made In wealth, 
pooperity and
LW arta Ned illeleucc
e durtlig Me peat
too years, since tie great 
Northwest
1
Territory was ergieci by thesethite 
Wee.
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of space, with exhibiting
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near y one unlike' withar-Seel,
 -
taw ittifisctions will be Mum%
 thaphiya of
tlw pi traufts; ol a illiadli ',LO
OM that are
officially connected with the en
terprise;
an art collection of 
uurivalled worth
and excellence, culled hest 
the private
galleries of art ooneohorieurs fr
ees firer,
sectiou of the cialiitry, and -
witese-lm,
trinsic value is over ono =Won
 &lien;
a magnificent exhibit Illede
 by the
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best
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electrical display of unexaw
eied brilli-
ancy and elegant/Mt It Milehin
ery depart-
'swot covering &CNN of 
wound; a
pioneer, horticultural and 
agricultural
display never before equal
ed; an en-
better and more intelligen
t class of la- tettaini
uma . programme 
including
borers. a superior climate 
with all it. at- spectaculas
orgetratie and theatrical 
per-
temlaut advantagese. p
yoduce an article formances 
ea the largest stage In 
the
as cheap if not cheaper 
than England worid-hy 
the-beet-artleteorteee lie lidS-
and yet pay witLa 
freceekol those pberes, and 
thouoandai of minor att raoa
paid by the Knall eise
ullsettirer. We Mane of th
e highest ceder of mer
ik
can and do manufactu
re etre' rails to All this
 can be erjoyed for one price ol
day at leas than the coot 
price in Emig- adnileelon.
 _The railroads have all p
ut
yet-thweirametactoser 
uu pricies4heir fare* at low 
excursion rates, and
then" puts pin b41014ille 
will duty and is con.ciluesce the - i
tmenteese.
freight reg., l_ttigh be el 
isys neither. "'pre:wilt ever
y eactioe of the Wail. It
Who gets Me. ' eat of this' 
Not the is the greatest *hoe on
 earl!).
workingman, tor hoe it Ito' 
already bees)
proven a huudred Owes tha
t Gm mete, Illarrisee's 
blur es tbe
manufacture., at toy Me Of WOW. -be 
. 
,4 Trowierip4.1
lees than in litliatat, and
 *that le tree We hire bet 
little idea in Colorado of
-
-titeet-the-aceodt,the_peoteetive duty 
said the deep antagonise' 
of the laboring
freight all gme into the man
ufacturer .-'4-elasees-p
pocket and not to the _worlt
higman. But asedidate the pigt
ail party has set up to
there is no dither off,.. tra
de. Os the-'*. geee-ked-
ouyareort--fs41-.-- -kmeele_tcee
contrary the Mills bill prov
ides a pro- own city thouosaid
e of this class have
'retire duty for every article 
entering combined to down 
him, and In other
our poets whTelidtVIIFINItirearr-
tetto-the-0-elelea tn the rest 
the Sal= pre-
consuesptiell elf the reeiteee. 
. We dad veils, though perh
eps not to Stich a
free such articles as wool, 
gait, lumber, forge extent ote me 
here lie la better known.
etc., every one of wide% We 
neemere We have le our poesemion
 a letter writ-
and the free atimiseion of whi
ch will not ten a few days 
since by one tit the
lealing business men, Mr. t onion,
 in
Bloomington, Ili., tome countryma
n and
personal friend is this city i
n which be tuir:::ir mesa:  per hente.ir•ei
tiara:
"hen hlarrie.on stated here eight 
years The Hoe
. Win. O. LaUej, the aid/
ago in Dorly lludl. iii this city, 
that it satellite ed Foraiser, and 
the. week apoetle 
Ii Car
aso a well-known tact that 
the Irish „f ...„,
„„i„,1„,4. mad, uo.r„
rob.. goep.imed most of the occupants ol
law / i •
KARDOM ./111.11ARKS.
Priest'. tortsagiblirly ‘presdid
•Ritylleas INS 1 blur'.
drictor. what's the evert' 
1
said to a prominen
t " thy .tic is n re vestal
days bleats. •"l hare
'. au 'lend. sir," he
said; "it is diatremini
gly healthy just at
present." 1 thought 
the est., scion
earthy at eittlithmtlua.
•••
Theaumarr et "datiligniahed I lemes-
tMats" are tinily 
pet ering ltsetr
sectios wig' the larineerstie 
party cat
eillcoent of it. "fret 
trade- pullet, I.
I y siwagleg. ilio
tre4mily sad.
yea, salty' distressin
g. Maybe Mr
Murat Haloteaci's confid
ential letter to
eorreepolitielita-W-the -
retie has owinethiNg 
to v, ill' this
"alarming" state of sdair
e. Mr. U.
OWNS trout each cor
respontieut a list of
old whiga In his vi
cinity who supported
Idareleou in IOW. This 
distinguished
and consistent member 
of the l'utelen
oh also *ants the Mittielai
d-addrese of
every man who ever vot
ed for a ihnute,
crat who will not vole 
for Cleveland.
Souse 4.444reeporideLti s have
 • mighty
heap of energy you know 
when they
are paid by the column, and 
every com-
munity le more or item 
cursed with
"prominent lieumeratio."
affect the wagee of one labore
r in this
country but benedt millions. 
Trade
with an average protective 
day 01
$42.29 is not twee free tnek4 ar 
all,
and if England's future d
epends on
this, she is to be Le-m(1one.! with.
Kentucky is feet bet-seethe tired
 el
Democratic Marule, and at each s
Uccell-
sive elect-Pei. eon; figi a larger Re
publt--
call vote, steel lesweiee the De
mocratic
majority. The crialo lo _MOW here, soul
with per management, end go
od-.I
eArne •ork. Keiducky will thr
ow off
the 1 oi:rade rake, aid s
ift her
eltetors$ votes SD ileITSMINI sad ltertsa.
Thia is no idle talk. for we believe w
hat
the penitentiarim. and i
hat linty r•
 I "" 
mi lie 
*g"'"'
thinic he knew uf t„ ,„ 
us %qrs, with in ether fain 
p "It io
to shovel dirt and grade
 railroads. better to be cfamned tha
n forgotten:7"
!sitter hearing him then I often 
preyed (hie of Ida ,peeehea „k ay he
 
aountit,..4
this greet, tree country. I e
ould "1 le '°""1"-`e 
but T"rdt'!" '""‘"41gr
of
that he miy never get an irti
ta- honor .
write much more, but desist
 for the hamlet, "words
, words. worile." -
resent. I can and id ch
eerfully _. • ••
make. an affidavit to the foregoing. The world harereve
r whiles...I much*
I ave 110 Ofilce-Seeker, and Wittal
l !leather
we say --Central City 'Republica
n. magnify nor lemon the bilge
 charges 
persisteut (-Juror elf tyrany and Opp
rep-
tt • were uoder the ming* 
414441-agianot the Irbil' race f
rom a defamer sion 
that Pursued by Elleitied i"-
Sterrett, the unmeant hewer's' fir the sallhas liarri"4" • 
pines people ot I re-
fen' &Nye before the Fourth 
that the land since by Komi corruption a
nd in
Green river valeey, had severed hi
s eon- le0Pard clues Mit lose h
is spots nor the timitiatios. Castlereagh robbed them of
nection with the Republican, but f
rom fox his cur ning in eight years." their rights aeil secur.,!. tlm"ulli
till. 8)
see above we ire-kelt.  betiaeo dm...lines The write
r of _the above Id • wealthy
ly. 
Iriehman, one who is a leader 
in the
party and has the respect of al
l good
At Owensboro they poison geese run
- citizens of Bloomington who
 know hint.
nine at large in the street*. So far
 the fie further says there are (tidy 
:elite
newspaper men have escaped. Jud
ging Tirlatimen in that city alone Who
wouult
-
the
-44 Their "Peri' -tIte -betofl. they wo
uld- -vote-tur_ this de-
they do not go on the street* nettle
-Pe-
ducah Standard. 
tamer of their race.
hear friend, dou't throw rocks; you 
--
-sm--• 
might get hurt. As between the Stand
- heat and Hilariti.
an] and the two Owensboro papers, an e (second of the t lob da
m es vi
outsider might he • better and more iin- held at the rink last Fri
day night,
partial judge than yourself. The out- and was
 
quita well atte,,,,k,i. The
alder unhesitatingly says that there le weather was eouiewhat w
arwioh, cun-
t:iota news in netrivane of wither ef the
Owensboro papers than is two of the
Suindard, though the Standard's new
s
I. good, what there is of it.
sequebtly dancing began abo
ut- In
o'clock. From the eXtirtesion. Caught
on the fly the reporter is led to believe
that everybody ban " big tittle.
" There
ars, a de,e,„te,t_401.peueeertelit in both the_
PaN1-41- l"'ll'"1-111-1 music mil the lighting 
 
Arraitgement- of
In the dumps. The lest "spontaneo
us
uprising" of voters to mill Oa RellIsle
cost considerable money as well as lots
of hard work and trouble. The men.
who were coal miners. didn't care to
the hall. A few invitatk
ois were ex._
tended to outsiders by the clu!,..1
inolig
those present were MiSM: M cry War-
field. cream lace, black Wain' ugs ; Ellen
Johnson. Louieville. yellow .i.k,
 w hilts-
see tbeiebeloved chief and wouldn't .overdreao; Mildred 
Johnson, Lord's- Ile,
budge • step urileos their railroad and
hotel bills were paid zed the time lost
on the trip Settled for at revere rates.
As there were about Aso who went on
this tree pio-nlc from'Souttiern Indiana
it must have cost tOs'eeippaign commit-
tee somewhere tieiCeree.ne0.The von-
taidety 01 thin is'aruly beautiful.
-
 -
Gen. Alger, of Michigan has enntrih-
uted $100,01.10 to the Republican ram-
paign fund. This shows what a eleeper-
ate tight the protectionists intend to
make. Protection gave to Alger minty
millions, by the tariff sin lumlwr, and he
would be an ingrate did he refuse to
contribute libetally to the pavy that
made him,
white swisa; Lulu infree, 
two- satin,
lice trimmings; M am ie Jones, Col
umhis.
Tenn., white sages. green tritnmi
ng.;
Mamie Clark, white  II, blue tt
mings; Ross titeinbagen, cream si
lk and
I lace; Fanide iritrieigh, white silk
, red
trimmings and el lainomla ;Nonni,. B
arnes,
Allensville, cream albatross. intoiri
e trim-
mings; Belisle Barnett, light blu
e alba-
; COnt Petree, white mull an
d
dowere; Mat Fuqua, black lace 
over
crater silk; Madge Fairleigh, crea
m
Nuit's veiling; Mary Ditzler,
white muL, pink trimmings; Li
zzie
Ware, Trenune black lace. white slura
ll
trimminge; Eunice Imps, white CM-
tauidered suit; Lillie Waller, w
hite
Mn.wilt ;  Darican Galbreath, bine lace,
*rang* trimmings; Mrs. Henry ratite.,
Henry W. Moore and Mrs. Norton hate
both been seen within the past e
reroute to Canada, Mexico, Australia,
and l'iarksville, the last named by a New
Ka• reporter, who is confident he sari
them yesterday morning. Tile auppo-
attion tsehaLthey_hdeuil.. IQ hide_ them-
selves in the lastsesew there,
There has been a serious outbreak in
China calmed by some Chinon starting
the report that Amateur missionaries
had purchased a number of children,
put them to death and boiled them tor
mediciaes Severs' Men-of-war have
gone *the 'assistance of the govern-
ment.
-
 -
How will Ridelleberger vote on the
-
 a question which is milk*
some intereot swoop/ Republica= at
present. The Itepublieens lot% e a ma-
jority of two in the coinitiug the
Virginian, and he I. as likely to vote
w ith she Democrats as not. In ease lie
should, a tie would be the remit.
'the Senate ameedinetit to the house
hill 'providing for the holding of regular
terms of the U•ited Maths circuit and
district courts at Owensboro, has beeri
agreed to.
- -
 -
Princeton Banner leollere de-
livered by the Rev. .1. lli Praltridge at
thr /twist church Teleaday evening was
enjoyed by a fair Plied
11111b)ret, Optimism, was handled la a
very happy manner ht. the speaker, who
it he dial uut convert all Ws hearers to
the optImIstle way of thinting, at leait
made them feel better for having heard
WEL
alli:Hrlieo, gold trimming.: Mrs
Ike Ihirtiett, cite ton reiii.erei
Mr.. W. I'. It intree, blue mull
The gentlemen were Mesere. Milton
Gant, W alter 11 'untie!, K W Bell
ampbell,Teon Foirleigh,John Burnett,
Harry Tendy,John 'atophell,.lits Ware.
Alex Cox, Oswin stsiribagen, Homer 
Prima, Harry Bryan, Mac Reeves, Jim
Cooper, Dick Glen!), Walter I 'amptiell,
K. Gray Lewis, Harry Ware, Wallace
Wardeld, Henry stites, Ike Burnett.
--
Down in Georgia the other day
twenty hop ran iine.er a tree during a
atom, The tree Was struck by light-
ning' and every animal killed. This
:teed not be conaidereil marvelous at OM
Up In tbe .nurth easter,' part of this
_Minty a *heti time elms during •
stormy tighttdmr-wirt-r-ek-tr tree- -
which were standing two %William
goat'. The electric fluid "dripped every
bit of hair off the heads of the ahimals
and melted two bells hanging around
their mac Their owner was standing
by their aide and felt no shock at all.
The goats after Winking their eyes _a
little attacked the geialeman, donbtleaa
thinking he was the. author of their
trouble, and before help arrived had
butted hint black and blue. It takes
more than chain lightning to knock
out a William goat.
The tailored teardier.' inatItute of
Christian county m..t at the court home
Meader sett effected 110-
The Institute will be in session several
days.
•••
The editorial page of the 
Hopkins-
villa South hie:due:kiwi has b
een bright-
ened and improved lately by a dep
art-
meet of "Random Remake
." The
writer has a graphic, easy stud p
leasing
style, and if ion an experie
nced newe-
paper matt reiricem the AalriA
t to vitekla
make him III SVC OWL - -
It I. Tefr war est Robert 
aliedifter
vanity to persuade him that 
the gentle-
man who SO ably etnieleieix th
e Kentucky
amdalitsaa 1.'01u ol the iet 40144
11•
itirt -got :hem babies
 aaetL-
a. the Na Las strr
t.t °outset-
porary has no department of 
Oil. kind:
1:51:
The leadiug Republicans of _flashed'
,
want to repilieltale this MOM or UM
publieati convention which 
recently
noininsted Col. Bill koung4o
loreil, for
congreos. '1' was ever ttiMV:
the nerti consents to be a 'he
lping
stoive pee whieli 1,We-eh-Dean po
liticians
can ascend to attires of enioluutet.t an
d
responsibility, lie is the pet cud the pri
ce
fibs tisrlyrhat Ithea_te__Dttel
ligent
negro dettiattilP recognition 4 *
Melt.
thole right* Wet" he 141 told W
ere per-
enamel-4- the blood ail the. 
Itepublicats
party, he ie hustled to the rear 
in double
quick titne. Where Is year bowing',
 NM
erty, On I eon of Hato ?
A Jeywis T10111.
1.11l retail bad a
Aiwa* anticset
exec rigpt
idir jut'
filiee`thle
tine", pitsLor of the church at this place,
preached two ter> forcible •141 111•1111CL-
Ive diocoui o, were ell taken by
tie attaii•lits. and bite the eneeta, cc
uht. tei uttletairisit • great *LW
.1 keit tomie been error as to (lie
tic c,I The plena-
ry', /111,1 ..1114.1,11) al tangled Krill1041.1
1111:H011. II. hi, yai,l, a lmere
14 ' " bed,. toget
her Nita
the nit Noinded but not tincouninou hos-
Otani) of brother Clark mid his good
*iir, *VW .**gf Igloo Om
tooth." t the day. hr.
W. H. Willett, president ul the academy
at Springfield, '1'enie., and • Univer-
salist of thiMeestetugs tucliesteTtletur.
day and Went oat to mid, the east pre-
pared for both soul and body. May
such occasions strengthen us and have a
landtmay to At us more perfeuily tor the
Joys that swain us beyead this life.
• • •
MARKICT RIEPORT8-.
HOPILIIIIIVALI.A.
_
---
,torraetesi Wawa haw by We kwal deal
ers.
ii seems. I
liallni- Conakry 1
1,„ to Is
Hams-- sugar-rarest I
S to 14, 1
ehouldies - s 
to v
1.1.1ed MI.
1111411•li 11114444410
Patent Flour Is 
eo to
I seoloe 'Wally 4 
5,0 L...
Plain t'auttly 4 
ICI no
-4iratutru_klout . 
a,,c•
&yeti lour it, lel
curia tool /*lour . . IA' t• i
Meal, per bush . 00 to
Ilisiiiiiit. per hal
alas. • too credulous people. S
he has
denied thew their rights and tel the 
point
,ot the tort onet elle leap held. (told
Suljet•tion. She has oh:lighters-el their
'leaden:, banished their heroes am
l mai:-
sacred tile. peas cute alio utte
red a word
for freedom. Ilas those f Yes and I.
doing now.
•••
If shelley had lived this day he
alight have written ot Balfour 
he
wrote.oflord Csetlereaglit
lastusurder °lathe sty
He bad a musk lac a.1:ert.sat,
Ver.! smooth he was awl grim,
sesta. 1,1ouslhotiocts followed Iiim,
All were frt. and well they wild
It.- in admirable pl Licht.
For one hy one and t IVO by two
llentet them 444-1114/U !Leath. Iv ,
'from it. Imre eb-ak he dr.- it
•••
There sill be • great temperane
e
camping at Dawson Springo, la-g
inning
Aeleen 4th. The etlynnee agents silver-
t ice it -great treat,•' "a big britiho-bitnit.
”-
of sixteen pieces, a:ell a certain 
Joe
i ritchtlelel, "the (tinniest man :n A titer-
lot,' • the fair tires. Time peo
-
ple In this eml of the state love his-
noble comae of tausperatioe, but they
don't believe in dragging it r hewn to
 the
level of a varie-tv show with inus
ic and
t nit,,Ikes.
•••
Lttnisville 4 liniinercial while pro-
tessieg to lie art hole twinlent neweepap
er
never neglects at, op' otuiii.y to s
tab the
Orniceratic petty and slander its leaden.
'flue Comme-reial and the Cincin
nati
..........
..........
.t ore very popular
with the Republicans down here.
•••
Innis. of editorial" 0:1 "It 4r Ma-
tins" and "Money Devils." an Inl
qui-
nois Taxation," ant "The Terri 'ra
r-
e
Jottrtial had talitot lido on ' I'
Poetry " and "A Ageosti '
'file former is a brilliant tri
whittler, the // taker ket
latter an ergument againyee,
it v ofitfratni-desole
Longyerri , 
- •
Nes No.2 1.. orberr 7t;
I colt N0.1 iiii tr.! is" i.1" • Good paying propert
y in this city for
that ollioe england deliberately en- 
rol,..,...... , ,se Texas lands. C ALLIS re CO.
slaved a mauls, brave,- chivalrous 
but ` TTAT"---:--------------- -----
-- 14-A0- 17 
New No. 1 26 to
ital by
Coln-LIMO PLituer's wortil" ' w
ant
you, one and all, to tell the gidiee 
world
that yeiii‘halre Peril a Fre 
4e
without the kast fear
itLer may be."
licon en-
The Republican naticIfial Calif
comillittee has its heathittarteri
three doors from the reallence of 
I
P. Murytmi its painters esti thus en
s
draw ration and other maul catek
from their party's, vi
preside tla ea e.
--...11111. • AM..--
,„
Curet,. l'ier got 1.4.
1 •111. lie.
414a ro
C4111•111IV CS
totter;
iltictier, editing
104114•C
Lila*
es, -t*
Itencoax
Tallow
Lioussisil
lit.r„ant, per gal
H
t tetra . . ....... . .......,.
Bur Sall .. ...
tiretel
'110
J.cac▪ hila. lie&•41 . . . -.--
1.1•1114,114141, II snarled .
sirI sawn..
paplinto••••• .
gest Top
Mts., lira..
Wie ow.' thaw .
trroir--weett-44,41S-o
hat rigs.
lira.. Per bosh.
Itolied Neal
11•/ ; 114Indrad .
No. I Mixed. per tonshel
Poi trot .
l'ic:cre"ii7c..1:Creepec•-• "r, 1;417 lic
beets.
no 3
atid damp Id heal no dale
1.40 141) V
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TI,,sfieilldisrne•er •401••• A aar.elor
y, sireeigh sad • lailellpiles0W. 11040
teal then the cirditiary lints, and eaono
t
In I-1 prt Itii.11 Ith the 'multitude of l
ow
short %eight *Iwo phosplatit• powders.
,oak awe. Sot at LtateriPswess Ce..1111
Warr-Street. X T.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A tine farin tot rent for IltSti, the
 N.
It. IrAttnind. farm In 1', miles 
of Gracy
Station in a dile state it improve
ment
and is R tine neighborhood.
Apply to t anis & Co.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
'vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large- barns-- all in
splendid repair t farm
in a-high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
(MAU •11111011111. d
MOSES WEST,
is• a essollealle for sheriff of C linguae owaery.
1515r01*, Greg 11.111411, a ^11.061, /1411
WJLAAtit ALIINAHLIASU
O. O. WILILY.
iseeselMiam to, ?Owl' of Llielsaass co
unty, at
IOW ssibeisst le tb• 441011
MIS Minims paver
Judge esassaima Pleas
x ANN AUTHORILIND To • NIIIIMIMINDS
JOHN W. McPHERSON.
• .•••.11441.• kw the slice of Jodi! el 111414411•0
of t common Pleas •4 the Roans*.
WS ARK AUTHult1
/1110 TO ANS
JAMES BREATHI 1,
•• • &VAMP l• for Jodie or the 11011.1 edf Cow
i'1114111,•u&Wor touts spawn •a•
y issaventisa.
tor Cowstabls•
WA AM • u i I) TO ANNO111111011
OtORGE G. BRADLEY,
asadal at* for L01041.41.14, in the lloptiseettle
Lhaliriot. Itleetloo let Yowls, 1• •ureat
L. DOUGLAS
SHOE FOR• GENTLEMEN.
Time, Maly Ilse es aseamatese Base Is 
the
world made without tacks or nails. As Its ithh
Two frame Cottages aad .1uralile as t lore rest
ing $S or IL and hat-
ing no tacks or mills to visor the stockles or
on Elm street, east side. t.rt the feet, mates th
ew as e11101f“rtalai• and
well -fitting ea a Itsed-estrwt ease Day W
e
Rented for this year. bee. none g
enii ow unless Maui Oa bottom
••W I.. ttouglap Ithoe, warranWet."
W. 1.. DOI GLAIS 1114 A11601E• the oft%
FOR SA
At a Bar am.
A brick cottageth
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
‘wreete,1 for ct err Issue from the 4.11) pa- rented to prompt pay-
pei• of the day before.
olltAIN IIA%.
Mg tenants for this
.T arrive _ ' 
year.
Ne• Nol
I. / I.e. 1 Nosloal
1141 tansy timothy It mote to
. c - ire le 00
I ot, Ara le• 1100 1014 00
i .lrdid. t..‘r I..ii sill to
Pettii,10,14IXO.
..... 
. 4 Sib. NI
t- owe* 4 SS W 4 Ti
thati 
P. tirttaly
, •st . . . .• . **le
t. orn meal per hundred Ile bolted 1 SSW
tut NTH'S l'ItirDUCII.
It I Tien -Choler eosietry ills
I.or grades 7 Cu II12 to 25
Lip crellin Cheddar
 'Wee 13
1 otos Aiseriolos ,
ski1111•11te011
f,cms-por des
T•i. tow...per lb
htuumccact- per it
11...04. large
1401 it0114-1 /11 artisal.
tier barrel . I TS to 2 00
1.11 b ST(O he.
flt•wort., LA *.ncelgraps 4 1 ttit,41.
t.utc, Li, L..  Hen Boric-in Mori Tents
,Ile y 41TI The reeellda
trIe$14: Ittaried,illatalinna
1st rt. • ali 1.4 'nue- • aortae 401 INN 41411
cie-
lien I. C111141? 1.,.5 ilt ring..
ill OTATII ••
It is now reported that German
y is
going to invite Frame to disarm. Th
e
French say that much depen la on
 the
manlier la which time invitation is ex-
tended. They ,ouspect that it will b
e
worded aboill at follow,: "Hold r
ip
your bands!" - -
E. P. Roe, who died the other clay,
was made an author by the Chicago tir
e,
a description of which he wove I
nto hls
dere. Ni. "Barriers; Diane Away" is
Lime best-known work of fiction ever
written about Chicago scenes.
114. 0...- 4 /41e111 1440 III.7 to .
I;1 1 • -01.41110 11% to 9
',coil Her. Oka IA
',Iota 1.161111.4- Hall.. If HP IS
R•ucolililin eh V)
lire../iiest isteoii
1 111.0--.1 6,..... Lest . p te
te II
kelt, mi. i Markets 104 to
Prime Steam
Iii o n--Chowe patent. II Its 5
 iti
pone patests
1 e 1 1 1.K-1.004 I.1 extra shlt,plog. I ere
I'. 1,,!oie vour1.10 it so tot
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lifith Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSOR
S
' AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
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w likay bother finit-clara college or sc
hool
Monthly 'Reports sent to parents so
d guardians
Both sexes admitted to the Study Hall a
nd
Reettetion 11.4101ad. Your" ladles board wit
h
the Prasidest in college budding, Irou
na gee
Hostel In private families. Tomb
c entering
school°a the let of Jasnary, IOW, and rem•i
n-
g ustit the close of We aessloa 1* June. well
receive one math's teltle• row. Timm 14rwo
suss. ror further particulars, catalogue
s,
NW' wawa JAMS, trp
reemetta.vm,..
Pref. RI. L. LIP11100111110, VP.,
A. J. DAIIIANV Com'd't Cadets.
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WANTED TO TRADE
FOR SAUL
mil, hand Warn well $4 PIMA, wble
elf euowoo wads aloft mat
ing treep011e 0.
L. sootmLaa scan IIIROM is um
equalled tow beery woo
W. L. 001 ULLA 119 911110a Is wer
e by
all boy*, an Is the I,est *lord shoe ta 
the
world.
All the above goods arc made is Cos
ines.
Hutton awl Lace, and if sot wed Ice you
r dealer
wrlice .101111:1•1ASs beset" Lew.
Mauls.
M .Frankel & Sons, Ails, HopkinsvI
r
A Todd eminty farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 5t
h. acres;
73 acres Iv limber ; daijol ii iug the 
land
of Thos. itemiley. dcci,, Mart T
ally and
Thos. Webb. Title laud is boos
ted le
life beat what,* anti wheat sectloir 
Is
Todil county. improvemonts, a
 good
barn, ambles viral tenement lemoes. 
We
wish to sell at ow* and will give
 a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written
 in
first-cities t'ompanles, and prompt a
t-
tention in elute of lees.
Negotiating 1,naii, a apisolalty with
us.
We rent houses and mewl rents, and
par taxes for non-residents. f'
ireme tic
see us if yam meant anything in our lin
e.
a
Nisi ri street. root-edict building
A HOT CAMPAIGN!
TH!NATIONAL CONT:ST
The only r-liable and
official campaign
book published.
'tt ,Ild tide most authentic and 14 weir biogra-
phies of
Cleveland &Thurman,
Harrison & Morton,
tmether • di; the platforms et both eilotie•;
'rant' It Kelly and cora President's Mes-
sage; 'Halliard Itestew of the Preatibstit's Sa
e-
reg..; Election litatodud, rte.
SOD.) Agents Wasted to amply -
mesa tpf ditethient rotor^.
4.1
Show Ole Wolt and it ode twit. lIf
ite at mem
for illustrated elreulars and terms, free
.kddress, 
•
Nonni' Publistoi Co.,.
 . .
169 Klee street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS. H
PHY•11e14N11.
_ 
.
Cori.itty Sod 7th
LAST.
& Welles. PHA. W. B
& BI3loy,
PhySiCiall:ai Sargcos.
KIII-USIes serest dth Mad *MI.
Jae. lesp.alte. U. 'Delves. JAS. 
Ptm.icjr. Ia
Feland, Stites & Felandt
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HOEK. 41411 ISLE, Kb
DaNTIMT111.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinaville, - - Kentucky,
ogee over II . Motel lb lees'.
•
You Chlloo
We believe in advertising, and here
is bow we propose to do it. We hav
e
selected and set apart front our stoe
k I
110.00 Worth of (logs,
Which we intend, on Dec. 211th, 
nes,
 to
Give Away
to our customers ail oier the countr
y.
Bead the list .
handsome bedroom Suit .. $50 00
1 handsome Bureau. ....... 
.
1 sight-day alarm clock..........
1 elegant walnut whatnot  
l walnut cradle. 
I nits rocking chair 
,good kitchen safe 
1 centre table
0 diiiing-rvotu chairs
I elegant oil painting 
1 mattress .........
,l bedstead 
I set bed-spriugs
I math stand
1 hat rack
I candle stand .. . ........
1 baby chair
10 00
'lot)
6 00
us'
4 uu
4 110
I 00
4 oti
J Ott
300
3 00
3 (0
300
100
I 00
100
TotAi $1104u0
Weeny driller spent with eus secures a
tieket Iti our rlrawing which will be
publicly and fairly eoneleictesi on Christ
-
mas Day. t‘ e have put no 1101,113041111
value. 01) our goodaland ask everyone LO
examine and compare 1111( 111114P11. Dia-
trIbution ot tickets v.11? begin /log. IN.
Here's a charms ed AUretiese. C
_
11111101--
C. R. Clark & Co.,
c.s. Clerk, 1161. Street,
F. P. Iligebow.1 illopitinsville, Ky.
-
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WM t' aerie Breathitt I. Yielding eclat, es at
. 
Montgoom,,, hy
Wee Mettle .1 4 lark, a ht. Louie. me tootles
Mr. John li 1111. in South Chriettaa _
Iliw talus ckilladay. of nearing springs,
visited relative. 111 the city lam week.
Lae Hurd. traveling freight agent ,.ii the L.
411, S.. wa. in the city on busimmi Imlay.
Mr. J F. Paiith. assessor of hieldenberg
county. is in the city oti a •Wit to hie brother,
l',.he Statli.
- ---"--- 
WIlett.Veeliclevit -el illaglagiebiI
Academy, Ca. the guest of Polk t an.der
SeDial awl Hoeday.
Nines Yam sod Mamie Jonas, after a
pleataat two weeks' •teit to MU. Gera P.O'..
..:_• have gone tot entral gootueity ow a visit.
Miss Emma Harr), after a pleaaatit lien to
' relatives and friewis In south Christian, lute
mi. _ _ retursed home accompanied by %I.. Sue
Harry.
ad thereby
Ile!
kel _ ovum" 
(Utica.. Tribune
44.4......44444444.4=4
IE TRI-WERLIIEW ERA,
few ire Priebe, gee PeMaim, Co.
MUSD BURRY TVIIIID•Y, THURSDAY
All eatURDAY.
6 *6 fl
--
Natured alas plid- ee aelit Mepiatments. 17.,
081181181.08111IRSOMS.
Austio D. Woke, Fire Imserasses.
Go to A. 0. Bush for booui and shoes
and save money.
Male street is greatly improved by
the recent wurk upon it.
e St. II +rear.% Ceti Ci., has newel-
tented It, capacity for produoing
liciester Unlit drill, beet and ebeap-
est in the market, at Jae. it Green &
Ussialibtrildilnel 
• 
M 
••
AWR,
•
. 
/ 
$ 0. 
TM i sic.-hire. J. M. Dennis will givelea
ns in vocal and instrumental music
6 a 64 ti
" .. three mesas   e Se at her reekletion on Sixth street.
.41 Shs .... . .... 4«
A.blitiostal MIN may WNW. ea applicatioa
a.t. Ill.. s_MI.. . ioaii..r.._......................
-
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tie 00
MI
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1446 p a., accoisabstation.
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610 a. in. 114.00111100.111l1011.
AiiENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to'ale New ERA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, K.
r. 0. W. HIIIMS- White Plains, Ky
A. Bra.slier-Crofton.
Ir. II. Arnistrong--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Oarnett--Pembroke.
J. W. Hichardson-Frult Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Renstiaw-Rre.
Itersolyil •
. Pease feratabbott the Basun of your IllIelOSS
ant abseistese. kir Mei
e 
Una, •
rout..r a favor that will li appreciated 1 The temperance people of the state
.............~.......... 
.ww-"---mi l-Vvill commence a camp meeting at Dew-
-I- Mrs. If*" larels is 7644414-"ibliw. la Ills eon on A t 4th to last until the 13t
h.
, u gus ,
city. is given out that temperance orators
MeKemale was in the el v Si"- Of national renown will be there, and
Let the good work of street improve-
ment go on until every alley within the
ellf limits is properly witioadamited.
Ile are in receipt of as Invention te
fse*present at the fifteenth annual fair of
the Union County Fair Company to be
held In Uniontown.
Lobsesso Lest: Yd. Carpool/sr and
Illes Mettle Smith, of the pesubroke,
y., belgliborboo.1, were married at U.S
Saari- houee luesitity fitOr n 1 ng by Esq.
Rai ley .
Joe Illulhatton twee wik.t vend an in-
visible moon, an account of which he
gives over the signature "U. J." in the
last Issue of the Lexington Druinmer.
it is said that at the close of a aeries
of meetings by Sam Jones twenty-seven
stolen umbrellas were returned to their
owners. Wonder if he couldn't be per-
suaded to preach about One stertet011 lii
this city.
The Owensboro Board of Trade lies
under advisement a proposition to es-
tablish • watch factory there, sod a
committee Is to be appointed to secure
subscriptions to stock, the amount
wanted being $124 000.
lot tiata-My reeidenoe on Campbell
street-one and one-half story brick-
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
rooms-good cistern-large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cash, bat-
antra long time. X. 0. Sanas. Je.
thousauda are expected to hear them.
Reduced rates will be given by all the
raj lroads.
Since the 1111110Uticeinetit that they
would close out their isto•A In order to
wind up their business, the Frankel's
have been selling stocks of goods and
the sacrifices they are making will eon-
thuie to draw crowds until their large
.tuck is sold out. Tills IS the golden
harvest for the purchaser, of large wants
and little money, end It la being largely
gathered.
Illiclilrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
114 the tollowing merchants In Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
0. IL Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Menlo,
B. Miller.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I 4 6 4
6 4
llannIngton,
bausltridge, K.
Crofton. Ky,
Pembroke, Ky
kt
blue waves:- The president leaned over-Ty school w "now of
. whreth guarantees.
the side of the vereel, looking with glased_i, furnteh,
The yacht danced merrily over the The Normal, Giaagow, Ky., is the ou-
ter .11.3 paid in advance, ail
eyes at the water, and at intervals briefly the necesearise of school life for 48
yet (flintiest!, apostrophizing the migh- weeks. But it does; look at the Items:
th of_goode   ty 
deep in Volapiik. board, washing, fuel, lights, furnished
"Dan." said he, "ugh-wow-is there room, books, With n and et hool station
no curs for this sort of mieery r`• ary. A pupil may pay the business
"There la a theory, sir," replied Dan, manager $175 and hold him responsible
"that sea-sicknese is purely a mental for all these ftsr 45 weeks.
disorder and may be prevented be the
exercise) of-" Pro(. S. L. Frogge's school at La-
"Dan," interrupted the president, fayette, will open Aug. l'fth. 
Prof.
sternly, "It is a-augh '.-a condition, Frogge is one of the 
most practical
and not a theory, that confronts we" thoroughgoing teachers in th
e country
and has built up a doe school. Be has
The German. a large patronage in this county and a
11.
god.
INS.
inc forward
wound up.
k SONS.
t•itauf.a•N Seamus, July :1() -The
german promises to be a success next
Saturday night. Bert itcElratil is here
looking after it; he will bring eight or
ten temples with him. The house is
well dlied at present. A party will '.be
in (runt Ms) field this week. A large
party came In loin Lafayette, Friday.
The 1110.1Ie i4 the door 10 ele-
gant contlisiee for tialtelog and tie
nights splendid for sleeping. Everyor e
has a good time. t KS .
After Three Years.
Walton, of springtielii Tenn.,
says "I have been sufferieg with Neu-
ralgia In Illy face •nd head oft mid on
for three }ears. I purchased • bozo(
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia t lire
141111 t0(41i eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by al druagiet.
Geed for the Pee.
Jo Wilson, the negro captured in
Clarksville last seek with Mr. Wm. Da-
vis' money upon his person, was
 
g 441 this 444 Friday night aud
lodged in jail. Saturday be Was ar-
raigned betore Judge Winfree and flee-
ing that the evidence against him was
strong enough to establish his guilt be-
yond a doubt openly confessed the crime
and was locked up to await Ike action
of the circuit wan. Jo is a notorious
character who hell infested this com-
munity for some time. He has boon be-
fore the court on several previsions occa-
si01/.. The commonwealth iftlinds a
mighty 'good chance of getting his ser-
vices for a term of years. Mr. Davie
recovered $210 of the stolen money.
A Bark Clint.
A telegrams (NM Clarksville says that
a very AMC elollit 1Milved at HP g.-te.
Sunday in the shaef a large Offillar-
slots of colored citizens of Hopkinselik.
They took in the town and surround-
inge for several hours and made the
streets livelier than usual on Maeda.
They were sesemnpmeled by two shade
I 'isisiatnen, Who attracted the attention
of many by the fine native costumes
4' they wore. One of the Celestials made
a speech to the gamins that sounded like
thus.
"Moors Ileoltudiee noses trees th101119;
Ms take a wallow down street;
Me no likes Illeuree legate,
Too as sea chili r his on dead beat "
...;.4.:......isge--..
I 'Ilse committee appointed by the Com-
mercial club to _solicit subscriptions to
the hotel MU., fwairt vary favorable
ProW155-
considerable number of pupils every
term from the surrounding counties.
lie fully merits the suooess which is
crowning his labors and we hope to see
his good work yet move abundantly
fruitful.
The drat anneal entertainmeut under
the auspices of Business Men's Associa-
tion of Evansville, Ind., will be held In
that city, August 10-27. The program
has beeo arranged with the utmost Cale
arid will be faithfully carried out. Ole
of the most interesting features of the
week will he the grand milit try display
parades, drills and ahem battles, in which
the leading military organizitione
Indiana and adjoining states will par-
ticipate. Reduced rates have been m
cured on railroads and boats.
'entral University, located at Well-
mond, Kr., Is one of the leading Matt-
tetkois of the country and offers unusual
advantages to young men seeking high•
er education. Located on the most
beautiful spot in the famous Blue Grams
region in the midst of a reined and hos-
pitable people, with a strong faculty
and comprehensive courses of study it is
not strange that students are attracted to
its halls from we RUM* 1161.0.4-6111
Un1011. It wotilti be difficult to God a
safer arid better place for our boys and
young men.
Mr. V. A. Gossett, of Hopkinsville,
has rented the building now occupied by
the Messenger, and will open up a
wholesale and retail furniture establish
went In it about September 1. Mr. Gos-
sett has a furniture store at Hopkineville
and another at clarksville, anti bears the
name of a successful and progressive
business man.-Owsousboro Messenger.
Mr. Gossett, during his short business
career hers, made& host of friends and
demonstrated the fact that be Is a busi-
ness man of the hustling variety. Ile
will be an important addition to the
comnierciat choke of Owensboro, and
we commend him to the good people of
that city.
Mr.. Ana 1' Radford died, Saturday,
at 11 o'clock, at the realdence of tier son,
Mr. Chas. Radford, near Pembroke.
She bell been ill for a week but her
friend. and relatives did net dream, that
the end was so near. take was in the
seventy-ninth year of her age anti could
look back over a life well lived and duty
well done. She was the mother of Mr.
W. T. Radford, of this city, and apeut a
great petits:snot her thee with his family.
She wee a consistent member of ?Lien]
Baptist °hung'. The funeral aweless
were held at the residence of Mr. Chas.
Radford Sweilay afternoon. The re-
mains were loterred in the family bury-
ing ground at the old homestead.
 -TassTeesimxiL:=;=v-
• The wheat receipts up Se this date te-
emed the total receipts fur last year. As
we have previously reasarked Hopkius-
ville is going to bold her owe.
Alex and John Davis, twe young
(sneers living two mike morals of the
ratty, raised on Oilmen acres of gruutid quality
that beets Iss eultssattsso fur Use twat 
of thoseat any •
dfty you s J16 bushels of %heat.
A. C. Shaer • o , are etterio mg soe
extra bar aside In Nuitituer geode, se:tbelr
advertisement will show Now is the
time to lures' and the man situ mosey
Is iu luck, If lie strikes "ribs' now.
"Wake up brethren and hear what
Paul had to say," said • preacher Sun-
day night and the bald-beaded brother
in the amen corner cut off his snore and
rubbed his eyes open. It was very
walla Sunday night.
 
Chas. Detsh-amil- lady returned
Friday trona San Diego. He confirms
the report that the boom ha. busted.
The time is coming when kentucklans
will be satisfied at home, when they
will learn that there is 110 state like old
Thetnas Penn's large tobacco factory,
situated near Cerulean Springs, was de-
stroyed by tire several (sight Untie. The
loss is very heavy, being estimated et
$3,500; SO insuranos. The origin of the
tire is not known, but Is supposed to
have been the work of inc.endiaries.
Tin! rush after the bargains frtm the
great close-up and cl11.-.10W/1 Mile at
Bassett & Co's continues. Their house
has been packed and jammed ever slit.'
Saturday morning and the goods are
going at prices which are truly wonder-
ful arid exceedingly reductive.
The colored excursion to Clarksville
Sunday was a big suocess, three passen-
ger coachea being tilled to their utmost
capacity before the train arrived at
Clarksville. One hundred and twenty-
six tickets wers sold from this point
alone. • lighten the platform at the
Clarksville **et wits about the only le-
cident of the exoundoo.
The plans for the proposed stock show
at Guthrie have fallen through and it is
likely LIM She manual reunioe will be
held as Deane§ Save again. The piNa•
pie of Clarksville sad vicinity had bet-
ter iNsinpraustee the matter by attending
our nevi in a body. limy will be well
treated and guides appointed to show
then, over our city.
When & Walton announced Cat
In prices, people ho had bought goods
from there earlier in the amens began to
wonder how they txsuld possibly sell
things any cheaper. The samples and
prices displayed at their store, 'show
pretty plainly that awe cut has been
made, the "how" and the "why" they
will be glad to explain to all who will
call at their store.
formerly trashier of
the City Bank, has associated himself
with Capt. Abernathy, and the Central
wareliouee will in the future be conduet-
ed under the firm name of Abernathy
& Long. ler. Long is not without ex-
perience in the tobacco business, u
was connected with Capt. Abernathy
several years ago. He is a 1111111 of ener-
gy and business ability and will prove a
Arno& addition to the firm. stn. Ab-
ernathy Is rapidly regaining his health
and strength and m the new fir propane
to sell a large part of the crop et 'NS.
Saturday about noon a negro man
walked into A. L. Wilson's confactiou-
ery and asked for • drink of water anti
one of the salesmen told him to go to the
rear of the building where he would
find water. Jno. Griffith, an employee
of the establishment, had taken off his
vest and hung it upon a nail in the wall.
Hie watch, a handsome gold time-pion,
presented to bim by his father, earl left
in the vest. When the negro left the
wawa-- was missing. 'lb. authorities
._ -
were huntediatety notified and a diligent
search institilted.--litil the negro was c
to be found.
Mrs. U. J. Glass died Saturday night
at the residence oilier eon, MI. P. .1.
Glass, In the eighty-sixth year of tier
age. She had been sick for several
weeks and her advanced age was against
bee permanent recovery. The was a
noble, Christian woman and bore her
sufferings with patience and fortitude.
The funeral services sere conducted at
the residence Sunday aftertiooti, this
remains brought to the city cemetery for
interment. A long protxttsion of sor-
rowing friends followed to the last rest-
ing place.
A telegram from Clarksville states
that the authorities there have received
positive information to the effect that a
large sized mob was oreanized and heav-
ily armed in districts seventeen,
eighteen and nineteen, Thursday, for the
purpose of going there, storming the
Jail and lynching R. Finney Sanders,
white, charged with poisoning his wife,
and Harper Jordan, colored, the murder-
er of John T. Nolen, a rich farmer and
distiller. The mob failed to materialize,
because the leader said he feared the
telephase which he knew was in the
Jail, and which could arouse the entire
eity of Clarksville in a few momenta.
There was not enough backbone among
other members of the party to make a
new leader, so everybody went home,
but Os bad blood is; still in their eyes.
This is • pointer to the authorities in
this county.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
NOTICE!
The partnership liagetof,.re exhaling
between N. Hanna and K. A. rum has
been dissolved. All the aceounts and
business, hee been 'turned over to tie,
which must be settled at ones. Those
having claims igainat the mid firm of
Hanna & Crum will pleas present them
to us for payment. '
8. WaLeos Towee. Alt','.
- -
PREFERRED LOCALS
Goods warranted to
be 96 per cent. cheaper
than you buy same
so-c ed cos sales
Xetz I Timothy.
U/sbergsr sod Br/sitar Gbeess
at A rolere00 A Tale'.
_ 
-
Best quality Dress
ginghams 8c. this week.
Xetz I Timothy.
WHY WASTE A DOLL4R
WHEN YOU CAN SAYE IT
Our ouuntoni are crowded with Sw-
amies in every hoe the CASH and &resat
picking of a thousaud paint stricken
concerns that place I their trust In king
Dale and large profits. Consult your
interest, use your Judgment and invest
your hard earned dollar wItere it will
do the most good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods and Prices. We ask your
patronage on time true merit of the best
goods at titi9 lowest priers.
WE UNDERSELL. SECAUSE WE UNDER our.
Remember our stock of Millifiery is
still full nevei their** we have had IlUell
large sales in this I /epartnient. curt is
not the'viord with Us 110 {V it 141 Lii be rid
of the goods, and to he rid of them this
Season, we must have tit: room as Fall
goods are expected asily.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, our hornier milliner
still trims all the hats we sell free of all
cost to purchasers. Call early.
N. B. SHYER.
Mercbant Tailoring.
If you want a first chit's suit of clothes
£0 10
GORMAN'S
for gruel tit& tine trimmings and well
wade clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choke stock of foreign
and dinneatic 'likings and troueering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public wttl-itint-it to their itttereet to
patronise hint.
P. T. GORMII,
"THE TAILOR,"
N& 11-Serenth
BARCAINE
In furniture trom Aug. 1st until Dee.
25th. Come and get our prices W
day. We will make you open youreves.
C. R. CLARK it CO.
15, 20 and 25c Hand-
kerchiefs at 10c.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Sorry toBithrrila,
Set It is net wise is linger or delay
when bargains are going as fast 101 they
can be handed out at our store.
OUR BARGAINS
out Bargain ally Bargains that Bargain-
ers ever Ltargabiod for In the histoty of
Bargaining We don't ask you to buy
a "pig in a poke," don't ask you to take
our word, IS Waal
CONE AND SEE,
use tour own reason ; look, feel 11101
jiudgi hr y011r1.elVell if Ida Chilli. ire
not justified. We have thousands ol sr
del,i to sell arid every article a
We Keep the Best.
All kinds f Machine Needles at 2c.
each. These are no "defunct" auction
lot, but the fiery beet. C. X. WEST.
The Sewing Machine man.
Cons
early W ethicality sad secure a bargain
in furniture. C. R. CLARK & CO.
Ladies' Derby Ribbed
Vests at 26c each,
worth 50c.
lot &
Youngloye's Lints.
ANDERSON & TATZ.
Big Ribbon sale this
week.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
ice at Anderson it Tate's.
Surah silk extra qual-
ity 45c., this week
METZ & TIMOTHk.
Best Printed Lawns
at 3c.
Metz & Timothy.
a Beef Clipper and can cut
your r beef as uga 6r se US
you sight want It.
ANDERSON & TATE.
WHEAT! WHEAT!! WHEAT!!!
We have an order for 50,000 bushels of
wheat. 'See us before selling. 10,000
sacks-fres to those who Fell to us.-
Wnitioraa. Miura & Co.
Ladies' Black and
Colored Silk Mitts 10c.
a piece.
Metz I Timothy.
C. R. CLARK A C0.0
furniture men, commence their sweep-
ing reduction sale on Wednesday. COMO
early and get barging.
Ladies' Vine Silk
gloves. int' a long
worth $1.25, this week
at 50c. Metz& Timothy.
DOWN THILY CO
We will paralyse competition for 90
days on all grades of furaltun. Come
to i.e us on Wednesday.
C. It. CLARK &
French latiste 38
inches wide 80.
Nairn TINIOTPIY.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bean and Chicken
Feed at Anderson & Tate's.
EVERY DOLLAR
yeu spend with c It Clark it Co. goat
yea a ticket in their drawing. See Wg
advertisement elsewhere is this parish
Bargain.
di, are you cooling? Its just as you
say, bwit our bargains are going,
'POING !GOING "
Dassett CO.
Y SA.LIC!
-Te flea! eat Ifitelieess.
Our large and elegant stock uf hats
and Isinnietie-441 the latest [dyke-lutist
be sold regardless of cost, on AMAMI
of moving to 'Ambient.. I have also
five silver-mounted show cases, elegant
Frentim plated mirrors, steins and desk;
a 5114' seven.uctave piano, good as new;
parlor furniture, kitchen ware, etc., etc.
only 80 daystattrythlitg must be told
Phis sale w tIvely continue for
and store vacated by Sept. 1st. Don't
delay and Toles a bargain in any of these
article.. Call on gad. 11..I•eobs, Main
street opp. court-hduse.
verybody
That wants something tine and nice in
the FL•RN Ii l*RIC line. We have just
'WINN bit out
Clark Suits and Parlor Suits
that can be found-in this part-of the
STATE. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
we Illl'aRANTKR both Prices and Goode.
All grades of Coffin, and Caskets kept
constantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. Taniereow--&-MeRsreetrele..
No. 10 Main Street.
D.J. its,eser, if. C.Ealiard,
looser & llllilrL
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and et-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
10 00,
" 1250
" 15 00,
ii
6 1
46
6 6
Si
.6
10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
13 50,15 00 and 16 50.
17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.
20 00 22 60 and 26 00.
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 25 per cent, less thazt can be bad
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
Andrew Hall This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
Granit Marble not and will not be equaled. e and Monuments!
1101611INSUILLE. as.,
-Dealer
ET
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It. -*
You can't break, untie, or cut the nots that
tie our trade-to our store. If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will ZWC01I be undersold.
We will WrIarr brook competition
We will NTe0•91r sell poor goods
We will ZW4Cle yr make high prices.
We will 11‘74209(1 make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nots hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
-221 aW124-NINT/I STREET.
A. C. SHYER & CO'S
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire-itock Of SummerGoods, consisting--of-Meme-asei
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
Cost or Loss Thrown to The Wind.
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days. No house
in the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for first-class
goods.
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 5 00, suits worth $ 7 00,8 00 aud 9 00.
" 750,
66
• • yer & CBest Material & workmans4 A C811
rro
0.9
FIGUEES.
Statement the Condition
CITY 9 ANK
1
Hopkinsvil le, Ky.,
At the Close of oiliness, June JO, IsSS.
Me..nen.
a1'1 h)tmetmonhu 1141 ithi iii
Dold In Snit I his el
Ranking Homo ,111 rattan! 7.000 00
Sight F:schauge tlii.0111
cam sod Case . 40.4116 to
lidiebeettlee.
20,25 and 30c. India
Wfm, this week atlIetz I Timothy.
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATX.
WE WILL
positIvelv sell at a seerlfice from Ang.
1st until Dee. 1kb.. Our geed@ are the
beet, our mitres the lowest. Be ea hoed
early &W ednesday.
C. R. CLARK 4100.
Capital Meek 560,000 00
&amigo rand .6.000 re
redivided Preens Lan N
indoldeat Depositors. .. Mare TS
Due to Beaks. .... LISS Is
Set aisle to pay Tates MO PO
Illrhiewl No it, eepeld 48 se
Dividend No. HI  1.408 et 175.1171 U
No u sentiment Mipselts re•
maislog over IN yearn
R. 11. LONI:. Cashier.
sworn kibosh,. no, this, sae day it Very.
1110.
THOS. W. LONG, 'Votary Tublie, C. C.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The russet Ceti I arrest Hotel la the City.
Melee $5.50 to NAIR Per May,
deserdetag N asens.
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
ass orner. Glass Corner.
Notice of Election.
State of Kentucky i
Chinatown County ,
Know ye that a t- sear, y has occurrent in UN
for the take of
tr1cta kw the ,dace oil on.table and in the tovps Tinware . 11iassware c a
„urre..11 I magistrate it is hi,re-Conon Schoolhouse distri,t a i ^ coney has on- 
NB
Hotiktamille. Lonovtew, Hamby and ROI. due- 1 •
fore ordered that as election be and the same i U / 
/ /
me hereby called to All 1111,1 V aellbeiro, 1113.1 a pall '
Maths onerpirod forma Constables sad May- 
CN2.---ti.111z- _ Zr, 3=ca.peeibe opened on Monday. the Oth day of •upfust
1004. This writ is Issued for the purpose of Ill-
latest/in sad the regular term of t onstable us
said districts. This July foil pets.John 1105.1, Sheriff I . C.
ETELT"NOTIOE. --
Tates up aa as ',tray by K. M Meacham,
i•1ng one Sails from Hopkinsville, nu the
Pr incetna road Two barrow hogs, one Week
about ES 011ihe Said hog. are marked Wit
and white and tho other Mack. anti each
ether marks or ramie, sad 1 base
&crop and onderint on right ear, but hay TWA
same at the vain* of 140Ormeh.
Witness my hand this 1015 ,lay of July.lialia.
T. L. Ti . J. P. C.C.
Betray Notice.
Takes np as stray by J. It N F. Wis
fresh liviag wear t-eakey„ Is thriettaa 00141 y
Ky . ea the 11th lest, wee light bey ware,
-
about IS yea's ; having two white spots otsrb;
hark; supposed Lobe saddle marks, aloe dark
lege, with dart moue awl tall Sabi salami Is
about lbly liaa.141 high I have appraised it at
he r• lee of Pe.
Wittier my teed, this day of Mai. MM.
. U. PRAMS J. P., C. C.
Caldwell & Randle,
Goods
o g atterand bide Work.
Repairing Neatly sad .aptly His., We eseiessear parties*. Iowa 
who asks all Haft
elemallese Ikea Wort.
alroplrq 3C•NataNklior
M. a. eltastlIATIKT.
OIMO. C LON.
.1L.13eAric1sEktlx3rd lacoxigir.
Successors to ABERNATHY I CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 110, on North aide of Ninth Street, else 
square tree Depot
Ali tobacco consigned to us will receive ou
r polossei milislos, MO is
sampling and selling. Stables and quarters for 
teams sad 10111•141111.
11111MTVIEBLI
TUESDAY, JULY jl,
am, et the Merle.
Mr. F- b. Ikeilata, in. hat inaav-the .
est .ila lett `,11. la Javhdatu. tell
total illAtials.r tit Jews tlirti miut the
week' se la -t a rte. fil.0o0.00t0 an 10,000.-
too. la tsie United Kingdom there are
alsmt 100.000, tif whom erteli40111.110 are 1
in Lachine'. the great part ti the Irt-
Inilinaer twitig in Manchester. Liverpool,
teed. anal lhouinohatto Scotland rack-
en* otilj 1.50o. Ireland only 1.000. -bi
the Itritish oeltitoce there are stinwthing
leme tban 20.000. In France there are
70,000, of %%hon. 40.0al are in Pana.
About 40.000 %ere traneferred upon the
-
enne-towiteref--the-pominoesolo the Oeto - tweet...me Treat* to rirerlawNs
tUAll empire, among whole 50,0 9,009 al
itilutbitants 000.000 belong to this reouuk -
able neve. Jetes art. found in lazge num-
bers along the northern vomits of Arra*
as well as in Abysm:this,. la America
t'oere are O00.000. and Jews ago dweiliag
in Meeteo and in almosit every mate of
etamil. America. riere are supposed to
be front 40.000 to 150.000 in Pertaa. 10, fi00-
tit 15.000 iu the Khanateio and a like
isumber in India. Switaterlsod, Hawaii 
I rimer a IIII II grammar. The , eitcome a chicken sabel &nil a eup of tea; this
floating anitinlie and nitiostrosittie. up to rice were thro
wth ' gler water without
end Holland have alio considerable 
one reveled in frie4 Little Neckii and
- -- -. --- 
tis• triumph of 1.yr.itei-111,,• iligeliiiily licitig, "'rainiest 
up, but one year the ol all ilia* lolsolona work was at N
M la
Jew ish politilertriii. - ------- - -- 
-- - - ___
_ ___._  
ninety ile ice cream, and a third went
Tlw influx of Jews into Palestine from
- 
and extravagance thew geersermereee--ape
sesse-latel, loom_ apposoet  _to _oixt_i4 retail • la
nguage, but fur every day
representing cataracts pet trate. mot hie worshawra 
and rola bun that the fish lifiliiIrtil fort
unes, are to emetemse-in_it- • .. to charlotte mew without
other parts of the Turkish dominions mad 
I- ii• la-
Owe, allegorical previewer:. Mc., train mil derouned all 
the meetings intended 41.' all tu lw al al
l ...Wow... 10 a native „,i,,piaj,.. at „y toter me,dlate swims...
also from l'obilld, Rusiiirk and central 
"Wat's the trouble with tlw ladies!"
Europe. which ha* been geing on fretn 
100 to Otto hot long, mid front ten to kr the st
atesman. and that. in ortler tie e
at wee a MMus.
fifty feet high. and outing each foam powi.tit his k.umig his 
allerilicee, they Amt. attes all. we never poke •
 diction- asked the molter; -ignorance or (eon-
the tarty part of tlw preeent century, is a 
sev mei grammar at young children to mole
Woo to $1,000. werranted te illimunate ,annat in future he wrapped 
Misstate)
miteworthe- fact. The Turkish govern- 
..._ darters, alight tor miles around. doo_ i imair.,..., arui a hula ia,,,,,,, .4 imago weod learn ilwil moth
er tongue. Why should • •80b,•• wee the emphatic reply,
ment is deecribed as showing an eiitim '''', . 
ye do ., walichildren of a larger growth oeiwy come in bele and puzzle over the
me toe eyes of any number ..f beholtters he. u rapped 
up in it. too. Then the •
toleration, but it is not now (*curable to 
carte fur fifteen initiate.. and then order
and otemaine moire money 0 fire tuiht- .fimh,e as ould hove 
tie n4Terings un. .f. learning a n
ew language: Nature's
an immigration into Paleetine, a eirmenn- Uteri lima goy ether email-awe knowa touched. and his 
hougry ghoet would le "'ahem, le to Ilium io talk firsts and the
n coneomme and towee custard. Dereeet
mance attributed to fear of the inroad of to sitan.-New York Tribune. INtalrlalleol. Slitlell 
tloat t  the offer- ..ndrius and conk Igete• mteliectuallaa every w
oman must have. and the con -
European altar. The state of the Jews.' 
soinue, or chep, er bit of fish is a deli-
--____
_-----
--- - 
inge have been isiund in the manner de- " hat oe &mol
e know practically.
le the Holy Lend iL,_ eccording to this 
Even Om latter. illibelt, wile renented cate attempt to heel up to the swtotts.
'roe Weritio cotton livid. 
authority. not a happy erw.-Therii Is but m.rAlltm4t...lantion, e her
e ille river end miteale- ' i the Ileac "look  atter heoll Prodded Tha
y have no conceMion of seissonable
Though known from prehistoric times,
little outlet for their energies. A large . 
end tweisheifiliFmCigh the English gram- tem either, They ae4 kg inirkv pie in
number give thenutelvee entirely up to 
tne we of cotton for cloth dial not become 
gite ample weter teem fur the boats to.
race and parade, the legit:it it seell at war ° a--• doOttote
d to had that all he June. and iced tea in December. In
general until after the tire sueraieful
Hebrew studies, while the bulk of them
eks out a meerable livelihood by small 
Anierbean cultivation of the fiber M 17100. 
its i.L4, oisd th.. (lay hi long 1,,,,,,ked fog- luitina.l.seU11.1.;:mreoil .UhaLitOwittialtifels IIIIU what he August. when I hare 
exhausted every
fgat.urce at hand to reduce the tempi:ra-
in 17111 the ootitl's yiehl a a.., 41,00,000,000 
ward to with gno: anticipations of pleas-
induaries, apparently aided, but in re- pounds. anti filet of tho United Suites tir
e. al. the taunter take e.pecial delight il'a luialatoamual PrialgP
ie 01 -Able tia••• of the place, they rush in flushed
eddy interentieml so pauperism _by the per- 
in 4,a.zetv,,, 1_,Iirimbi and 1,,..,,,,„,i,„,,,. mettle] is to horn a lifillIpallgte Out of It- and gasping, and call fur a fa
n &lel •
2.00 .001apoumba - -Sineseelien the Atee-
Iii,ioum Neaten' of ••lialukali" or dianibu- rican tlevelepnient .1 the inelustra has The 
drums load is a king. itarrome- teed, -1'41 -lust " a ch
ild learnt' ita mothel cup of lee chocolate.
tion of aims ment front various ootintries, 
a lielki_ Therefore. the mornetion given ••Very-frie Wei eat here during the
been stupendetts. the piteent production som
etimes sixty to one hundred feet in
whititi are dole,' out among the Jewish
topulation in small suna.- London Deily 
ut the Unita/ Status twaig his Lima.* aa kugui• " 16. • Pr".tecli
tair Prow shaped 
us entirely in the language outfit...I. The day. but o hue ono does accompany 
s
Neve*. 
gTeat as that of thee laae w Laid aosaturv 
like the loythirel dragon's head and a 
vernacular is ignored Emery ether Ian- lady the ceder shows at Mee his prow
ted,„and oshomeconeueoption beingcqual stern repreetening leo tail. 
The rowers Oltatio Is ignored.. but Just us much ao as ence. I Call toll,
 toe, uine times out of
though there Were DO other language in ten, if the Dian is a husband or only the
A FleetwIng Wesel' In lirerele. to the a orldo 
product fifty sears ago. 11,0 paddle:: only, met are all 
iiented in a
Ainong, the subjects of the dish bkralgrirliwil:Kerr-rakiri""1".P.
"- row dm it each sale of t
he heat awing the not 141. fiance. I
f the latter, the young woman
end domineering act:sone are freely given 
pleinces a reoll it, 1.,:iliutacture of Ow the how• and alien it is illiPie•eiNe for ----
V-("'---rimg-h-claw-tik411L-m---1 "null , orders in_a tail/ill. generous wilt' tha
t is
end taken without a tleenghe of bad blood 
world's cetton in teal; %%told lave co. Ow hoot t
o turn, at a oven ogled each r"'"• Mu ih"likt. "lhibtolkirm• all y°4'
 wont. agreeable to Inv proftememel tattte:
are at oewe in nonce. in CoritooliO (o but Wheli inuelemoism:Ile becomes madame
resulting therefrom. I once saw a regu- cupitel
 about atie.eiee., people; -while fg t
ualf_rukeltstat I Ineowat and the dragon 
lar __pitched battle, or, more correctly, a weeld require
 SO0,000.000 persons at the navlitakaa teil er-t• In the center of the l' "era.'" "
a°4°41aaa--etaude a- ft- JP  alto content. herself with a
 very modest
flogging snatch. between tovo gangs of --te
eersitetineo-otrkaiwoovoTrairelisc..  kat
 la a lititlitrusi and gong on velecii 
gentleman e M. teethe, Nooks nor un luncheon. That ie the tint, o
w husba„a
Persian charvadras on the rued near
LOVERS' QUARREL.
halm Rua, Mee. tonligta.
bieverger..re gam you wog cue is.,
eddy eibeleoiter peer gessen. ewe.
Ct••••• um. my ware ntaiese
eat enemas tressma yews I the
I bane adlended )."4, love, tu-night
Lome um dory Whim fiesite.
119eurei omdd oeter Inomme my ace
OAR, wittde.kluag year Paseo. kited..
Have I. NI) in-world eat, road art,rht '1
Soimetheig ohm we tells ate
I ba.e onewks1)..W, Wire, w ing
loll Me n haft laftaall yoier.414.
Wile Au 'vegan emplace Multer`omwerr
.4.11) )our gleuoes
Sure* W tolo le too deep f.r
Take it sae hous me or bbl nie go,
Coldly wralthekilag your glances bright,
I have dreaded you taloa(
-.11twore tissiswe Hersey Us Hume Juunwe.
- 
- -
The ern ler thr whoboele track in
fireworks in New York city ubout Park
place. Here the program a art may
be tweed; hoe it has rimm trout the huiu-
ble  se• firecracker. ail! and :Away*
the staple of the trade. tip through cari•
•PlIS grade.; of Omit critekere.
&man citlitHeii,_ jell a heels, ing user-
Penni. rocket*. fountains, gemesa. mines.
stapdilhOWeret. Kry. Dos% eft.
A Y:4106E.,,D..aRAL2.04:1..BOATuetF140,EST_IsiVAr.L.4.. 4
 4.4,1 0464414..1.1 A.....144/414 A LAN.eqUswA.GyE.I. CONOOMMI ANO CaISTARD.
Boy aao gt, .kt that time Owns out tutrillerruNg• 010 MTh
Tho oriNgitlw huti t al dates lack to
ea sae Water.
nit wanes intuit wor,...11,1.70tithe- caleampt"torhosieswee. am:
tivoUit statesmen. Kula Yuen. who ea& `tord ^
ay to ha fallow of ' to LA joN Lai ietricii," vois
. snogeolve e.iament Hedy dm other
11"tisibiretutilso wisP"Ure -.1111repaasoi %ea iiiiidtswintM ns"u:
it.
Ile witeuheltkingoff Omsk, 'a anima aa
be spoke, and • reporter hearing the re-
10,,,,toret4adatodfolleitheeedeattopmruit
us( show you. Ail oottle111 here IWO
Wfit fi. yan know; cone...plena, the
reaellitiag lae misfortune end hie aerie la Ili" ".11;414 f01411.2
611 eh*, the ladies iiive put their tioninony in black
thin la the prinee, lie rowed to the m
elee- aiMliaea,:i:_h7.ux:41:••, atl-ittt,k cieiho....11.`ohla'.171,0...reld. and white. Her. We SOrne in Slott
die of the Matto river a striill 
- Ikmillon and piatache lee
mid before his friend* Caudal reach him °is"' "'"ht."` Um' k
creaue' Fency man putting that COM-
"I'l" c"I'l t16` . i" the &alumnae* Ithetion in kis stomach to nourish himliad thrown himself overlasonl and was
drare:wile.vd tio. 14riarialci4iti.a.-1riv.iii•oefriehinunlii.
 View ree,.,„trhai irl uientoitonhe.rwixongindisq.er
wif. Strawberry abort cake awl ii cup of
!IP- fee a day '• tral.1111. Here'. :
4.1,4 mimosa -to to the drat. of lila lantOloge _ choc
olate,' that was the that vouree, fol-
commemorated by a preeemion trete 
Se lieu in the matter 01 learilhig • kneed hy •creani-Tineringue and a lemon
aurtie.ittitel icrlaoreser ft:setae-y:7.: t,bfe tillist.tervastnyt boititna 
llihn".101latvi ahe'efrou jugovolueentialt hotar lee.' l'a like to bet that woman will be
ato,, day „denude of nye. wrapped in lite et ewe. we could. pro wits.. u
tterly. 
anceiaral grund-
haintint, haver ate' tied with withes. are ho 
ProoticallY children ollere's an ordet in swell, Idagliall
thrown tato the water to feel ins spirit, 
eisiiiii • lama% riling for a goblet ieed milk and
and gifts of those same rice toile are ex- lin' °Wei =o
r *Amin n foreign all ridge potteghteke. btegg„ Noth
aaa
a:wen-I-am-twit tailendIX -The stair!' kw** "2 °a else. laiteiholi to kiN berf diould stO
shot Toe a wag t. Obese offerings of na 'lug 001 or a OletilthiarY mot
 extreonlinary femele relished
oelebrated for las %Mille% Slid 11111 Illtego 
bel4U116111( Mine Ilednitrukg whew,.
rity. Holed the anomie to urge some 
et a Snooty of voiles. °au woody
refofklie kis twee eguell %ere imt at de
an lor An, innigusgs UMW Mee
ell pawkily to the niatitgeli. Aii tearful.: aioi Ito "Med
 eigeaffig ter allt A
bee. advent.", of kw itiee i4 fat IN ill 
ble'. red tooled with& haver esaseto
ay. used lain of plotting to miurp the 
its ita lin141111RI BY& la all the
throne. Kuh Yam vow tlegradol aiel 'wooer WO
O. 10 SU. •41 yea It
looddied frost voila This unjust len- Vara, '
 as la French: or, "1 ba• en it vas
iftiontent mere whew hint until life beennell 
111i3/1 Olirtuan; or, to hoe
unbearable and after compoeing an oils it 19 %oil 
as in lialL
__• _ 
a eontintial
Tebteeo _Wall a curious exhibition of .t 
Literary curiosity. 
Whit-It the rowers keep time. At inter- he' toollilloY Foe's% child. 
Luau '
meekness and ferocity. The fighting. if 
A haattatnet, sit Li.,Aus named Roux iteteesee the eve
-ter and- teo 444.1* are - olnali 't 46.k in 
the nunsery pet oast nil . fur him.
It could be called righting. was 
banners, sIllifIler 
again 11 Isial einetiage te talk with -As a rule, hou ever. my patrons dun-
dad meaullitia/ No" • the aret nurw'r3 lore. if any of ing tbe day are LOWS.
 1 had to get ueed
sticks.- thae wee erseiski imam has theta- unte entirely o
f silk. to be published in gioilizto lo own'. It took rtterolrflo time, but I've
ders and with a propitiatory grin retreat. twentv-tive ustrts. ta hieli Wham ha
• • ,mg by 
them, Who shout anal wave flags_ ut can Oink 
lock eci far. way horning a .1
while his woaillatit rairod upon him a alnady :appeared. at the price of 
42 pi; Or Etr..-e 
jUniii up and doe-n tri the ItilltleS .4 Material obrete the ropes, 111.1 I let t
hem run the
torrent das blows and grime, and impre-
cations. The rage of the agei moor be-
coming_ wileatoted. he weital .1esest.
winding sig wita a torrent of alime.
Finding himself free from blown, the
other party would now brotle up in self
mlefense and bogie to turn the tables on
las late assailatit, who, in turn, would
Mid ICF1.4-...1A-LUn41.1*.LIBC.k.,
There was no striking beck, blow for
blow -no eppeeitien. It was simply a
flogging match, tura about, in which one
mail 'would Immo Int innings and then
atiother. This mort of thing continued
1_,Ay taLme_feingni _ whoa twiny- getting rid of the ratter known as "the
body seemed to think that enoug 'car steve.-- "NitY ThOM ro=4
had been received and delivered, and the
party aeparated alneta with good humor.
But this was an affair between parties
• m•qual oriel rank: the l'ernan roe
never etrikes back at hie secial superior,
ret mateer b es the tho,
ference may bo tete' tea them. That mere.
ants of the groat man. too, are almost as
sacred (rota rteotanee and attack an the
great man lansed. A Ferman peaamt
• never thint of striking lee-k
the Khan's farrash. e he lays about len.
ingortiusly. on _tree-sem. with 3 leng
switch, much as though he were chasing
away cattle. Old and young receive
blows without zementment. -Thomas
Stevens' Letter.
What Primitive Man Ate.
Primitoe man. wherever he was cast.
whether in tete center a in mot; than
nne, must of neceseity have found his
fool in 'hi, plant world. We cauanot
imagine him commencing his career
holiest us (hearts of hunting. killing and
cooking the lower animals al. asel.
Many infer front this .•aounisuince thitt°
the argument in favor of' the vegetarian 
elm:11.1:in, wl".. watt:Illy fellow the 'sots
practice __is copied direct front nature. delPhia Iteaoril- 
in emalltr ,,fles, oft011 rarry ot,.14.-4 and
signed and delivered by her. Not quite 
_...... wompene to.uo, with meted:so effect it
so feet.. Tlwrii le eme iiit..rposiiig. harr.er I Kaki and Female E
rnplotes. Oh a- I i -at sli, all- I be ib•featol 'fee-, :a-
te the free aceeteartee ef vegetarian deett i A Ory goods man. u 110 k,, te ,
.;ir, (el a i•,I..nt I,•:its sit•eav evilefilide r ••• , rs
and act of conc.., ane...ifT aid front nature a, rieordefrom Year to rear of tho -Textron ari -eitear-to
a '''''" hat'Oales, -alla of-  the . I al'!'n'v tat' I' 1"4'' as 14 eillime"I"' aliia•-wne a "'ming
 En:4164"ml° wlun° I
to Man. -Nature- herself. .4 her own 1 alery and gr....ide of eiorwe re
teietoe e_,,... r .1% e.r,- isioetj,i _ I s• ol. cre. elle le the lo:lt. C-1.'It^ '111-1i  Om", will readill he ran ac
omi in Sun Dim.. 1 watt With a
right royal will. :naked fen aniaiele. ' lue 1,601 onplom es. tgcrs that the beet 
They :de, take eleiree :Tr-the -gifts .4.--Vi life '',---st.at Ow
 prugrow is vastly more friend in that town, who waiving down
herbironius mid i•arnivorous. one diree ne.tnen are noire' faithful ti,:irt the !wet
tine-tie...animal ford; a eecretien from t Nt *nen. but that tie- averag,e twee! .1 th,
living_annual erganian. a fluid which a: men is much altove that of the vornen.--
a s:andant fool - meat and drink -in One New York Cor. Globe-Dem' woo.
the ttnel keemn Heeler Ow- name of
iiimalwr. lo text is woven in the silk.
As each number consists ot only te
leavas, th.• whole volume. oontaining the
R0111111T1 Catli..iie mow and a number of
prty ere %Ala lieve tell, hot leaver, round
the Gothic text e teery leaf Ities
a epecially therigetal ruishievaT bonier.
'loth text and herder are woven in black
. ememse istotaese eind_theaffert
eaid to he °very.' artiatie."--4 le-ago
1 lerald
- - -
ompoelt Ion of Railway Dom.
The retie :iv arm• gradually
lieve pie-Nene:ors of railway dust. They'
have tie contrivente• which actually- diem
thet it, . yeti k toe what the rall
‘‘a. U-4 ternwele oi so is c
tineeml otO Under it g..•1 gins. it is shown
fragnients of in of a magnetic charae-
ter. lookino • eld nails; or fused par-
ticles of burned iroti. ettlitttra Coy.
ensl with spikeim and daggets with long
tads; piecesof *Iwo and tool anti -allg-U-
lar lets of metal. - Pioneer l'nes.
Pickles. Sour and Sweet.
An observant gentleman a Ils The
Groceryman of this city, that the north-
eragele eat moor palate fis thAfgh thee
tivea them, while a esithe•rn leee• re-uired them outtlt• into Sat Oct 1,1t..1.1...
Ouse weal the taut of the druni. ohile el' arian"il ils Theme oere
 our play thing pretty umeli as they want to now.
.ecieserally it ...me!, Omen -Wooer adde_Illi
t tote 0411 rotrtar"). a table. a cOair. Use Orotiv awful* 12 to 11 0 clock eregy day
his efforts to Ole diti. 
4 ....t. I la. dot i th. wall, or whatever. eny plage 1.; tilled with ISOISSell, snit, by
Ilie (Wagon !no:inter° heat and owe.' _, H
alloo, .4 these thintea we learned as Georgie Obey have a eu,s1 tune if I den's.
iny dab I, :.t. n lans. etulas or yahoo..., and them ..
.ere goo' us, of touched. or our "TIWy rat forty ttttt MR* sometime.
tiroie is e e n et : .,‘ .ea v I...tat:eel them. :H
ommel 'tree n to them_ Our child over it twenty-lite. cent order. Thee
W e. le, lot. eeekbe aeiv :mites the distant wants. laminat
ed us to klIO‘l tile names meet limeade whom they know and ',leek
tuarts,I it the II 411)1 van le loard frent °at Atom-, we wantol. t
he aisles and delay the waiters w hile
it"; Liao the river where . Sieleniouo 1"'Tie KB around nil we're they interchange well 
talk and pear.
110 I TIVLAi
' ee"atekeeine_thitio___but the langliage of is recklese, and sawinglarab. eerl 'tree-lag Is toftetip, ana st ult
Astaiiist vegetrueamsui.
thee, we may fairly set up one exception
derive.' (nen nature a.,‘ the unerring
guide.
t in oh eervine the habits . animate we
dieetwer anieber natural fact. We reel-
that animals ef quite different natures.
- reepeet to primitive aalectent of fowl.
llOtalottSS the 1)rtlt.r of eleirigine the•ir
nudes of fording and of paesing over. :is
it were. freni one clam to smother. This
(lenge ia distinct but 'muted and ee
ttrin,... far theatre t in whole:. awl Die ear. lhough Perhala licig They stop on the 
way out to ask me
the .1.iv itetaf every one Meanest-out in los vaamital, ee• ea,. t •• , 
teat g • Wi.-1411---a astern 1 ivy my . holed t•-•hich is my .
i ., ,,,,I,st ,- in .11,..s. 311.1 !lie baliks of t he timisi.,..:-itie,.,,!:•;1,hte,i,t;ieft.„,•• m,,e.,iiii:.41tr'veli:..ttiatell: 0.11.11:t.1 txlia.' shrw,,iaiiitinyg, y.fonor 
keotnnowpe) onrsai ft iontbe. cofookeouw r...,ould
roil' :mil ratlill., lire caw:deal with an Ex pft.V.If Illitt 81111 111Inta. were caught. be disclom.
..., r- itiereasitig threter. all eagerly watch- 
• the receipt of a delicieus well-
ing for the tiro arroal ot th-ss boats. hod th••••i•th not enii•aamod Itgl.Y. Parro
t' -Sralhey leer just eaten,
Wilitin the Is anti of the drum and gonk, idle ft-Pilllein C41,1141"4111Y the hil
lgualla "1 litatellp reply 1110 every In af of
aol shouta tem lit' Mord lii the distance. 'Pe
ntel-at-ma---- ilite- _acre learhing-it 4I. bowl is mail, upon Om prenthes. and that
henianne a -poken. like a mite my took, who le YE chef. creek.. thmie
the IddetOitatie Chinamen hos for onee
ile•Ir -,.1.11tIltmo., 011,i IA loolt tio. long 1.Ket. 
In I,• ..l.,11, 41 , .1 thee tii,• nee worth, botimi,„, 
withoti.i other receipt than his
e eh os hatiderime silk bunfiersomihroid- lion go ea l, uhrol 
teWLIlitt To latilt. otyn high art, •No ordinary cuok, taut-
ened gage rid' ly atturetl hoatincti A1141 tate Ill". 
I IIe tellellet Is )14itaiit,'11.1edoutff. -1,x)iiIII 5 d.....otinii r,i'll.nxiiiulleol tvbeliacHeimll alo ltivolu.Yniliatuitilltaindlaram 69);
i i-s in, wirehair ihn
._ . __
hard Isaias ihhn view a shout E. es up 'I
--ii°e-ortincterv ' a et ord. noel -same ingiudittutcv o-
nto I ill curia ors:Ili-al -- WhIell ia the .•%1 he h e, a he, oro,,,eieoeoptitoreehe
hargenl lia fink's, end the ploweinal
lie :ley enartrownote. The boatmen re- tat tl-libl: illint141 .-lt- - 
reporter.
lotol to thit heirloom., ory. ralemoled 
Itin meant ttttt . the teat-lier goes on talk- ••phrsidly. only pnett
ally. •• mi,1 the
io his articulation lone: very. iskiw and!,1,..nts ntid r.ut. iti (pucker time. restaurateur
 with a deprecating geeture:
Toiiiiike Otooxenement i..I eking". Ctn. -OLlito o`oAll•Oo
lla•I mull ward anti each syllable "you know I could not give away my
eii .r I.e..: lee:ear-% perhaps 111',111 s”iiio ll A!,..,-,1
 , 1,in clic mid efistiva- sata- -kitowift escrets,-aral, besides, that woman
a:lee:et %vie, ai at a. thy. tt inner Iwo yior. -"iia a" --mat.l. Ihe "161 b,:tild wortls are will
 canal again and agelei to cat that
a i.. el eto .14 -et elle hearted by tooter.' e„ttio,
Thee the )...mat. 4 fon of the att is wit- and 
tell her friends about it antl
mood. "A ratie:" is the cry; the firet 
exeitees.11 ,1•1101 piiraote caught by t'it. get them to conic. al because of the little
tem-allows_ _its rival_tooroot evenomitli it.  31"2 If"'  "'ill "I'lluni 'ar %tine to whic
l. mystery I'llirow about it. Ctir101111 IOC
Itt'IL atalid tIW ries and cheers of Tli-eY "rr 'n'i-oralltai-la eaught-tha
llaittren -theta' weaucts.'_"_finiabrd the caterer, gen-
ial's...1.e -14.44-14•14o-l-111- alazilinstelletelli  et-oleitia,_ "woolly.
the peptiloti. the rewcrs so iftly- pi% their
i,a.hile, at..1 the 1.41g, gr.4...111.., ,ira;:, at 4'10 to. iimil'e "it's- 
"Rather a payitit, tom- auggetaCel
an.1 will net ott the tiny. sleep Ilea hole otomes oicr the water, the banner 
le mature, J of a more advanced toe retswier, $0030. 0 tale ageqperous
I_piekles eur iiertherners se like. • so tee. hooves jinni, up mid down in tirweei Period- nu-serer Harm a certain ad - aspect of the place.
tn, tile la% Lia.,- however. le the mutt.. ef oett_o_titeoptioske.-Whillettlietillilitotialgoog `41,1s1-:e yvvi II"' cal'ael
lY of childhood. The preprictor Lingle:id as he leaned
both: for The lOvoni will wooer. a sour add an untarthly cnarnor to the ali al- 
iist ea.  il woh theon ling lemons the ruin .,.4.,,n tha „lea. •
lia to a Liss runs. that th... :,tio in ll:ii, ' r. ,,, iv fraught uith the report it Ow tiro- we", °I grammar nre illat'allY 'fltr° -I hare tau
 leased th• Ilisee for
love ear:Thu.1s am well as 111 , i ! .• eels that er,„•a, rs atoi Ili, 1..itee of Ili.- ert-,‘ .1. ti, 
,JUetti. as vex-vision e.allext up for them. another ten 3 ears. '' lie said.-New York
Itloom- with the _rave tin titt000rthern 
,„ „f and these occasions are sought in the Tit11011.
side of Miaow and itixon's hen . l'aila- 
1 -or-the-cocio_.:_  ----- - ---
_ A rateable laeuslanatien•
NVife -You oey you abet ties duel:
yourself, Jehn I can tied tie snarl&
en it,
Ilesband (aim hadn't theuelit .1 that)
--Welt-er -Toy deare tholort wae vore
high up, y. di loo_iw, Id I 41 the fell
killed it.-Ltfe.
- 
 -
Horse Flesh Iti Fart,
The insprotor of korai' s Paris
must accept it with all its t xtensien haa .P2't 1421'11 11"1 3
' the sek.
lees.. flesh in the FrOrivii Cal.,1.1; It ap-
the one ride and with all its linotatitin pears the consumption of this meat, in
tbe ether. The fruit radicle ape can
be taught tinder It/Oration suiefet aWr* WUC°111"1, ".ni• h"
animal diet, a dis eau. ereaest to an extr.ierilieery 4-Xt. Pt.-
Horao Aimed
:aught to asbeiat on vegettsble diet. Slut
it a ould heas impossible to teaeh sheet,
lo cat 'holt as it would be to make a lost I R
emedy tee fieeattknee..
teed en gramme-Or Iticharmismin in Long- Air lireafb and ceetract v. ,Ilr
tran's magazine. , alslominal miterles ie t
he newel, 1, on psoa_
•
IDIscliellms In rublie 'Wheels.  
sickness suggestisi bv an Etielisli plal; pertainie he prohibited. as a rule. tbe
sician. ta. E. P. Thuretwe o lie ape otionte, dot tog he so touto, re.
yersation of the teacher.
learned ta construction
endings.
ha- tees rro-thisl cif tear
.001 pig are sent tint to the ,•il than 
that of the elold who learn,
te th • o,epeis is.f„r,. whee,„ in 3 ItivollIttony way, end with who
a. con
ti„-) pare___seettleee Ey0Agerad. .odera hie time Is necessary: and by tlw
end ot the Met term the student has a
command of the language sufficient fia
allowing and tra ruling purpose&
A ameeeiot tyrin auceveds. in which tie
cieeileilary is enierged by further Pim
t els:1(1011S, correspondence.
literary selectione. etc. As to the con
aureitions, they sire time all queetions see'
...Pot for the Rheumatism.
Fro. ventilation should be secured. tell
vtill.etit draughts. and- the ternperature
kept ICLWeell 6a and 74i deg,. Fahrenheit.
The patent shmiat he clothed in flannel
am" le. between- woolen blaiikets.
Eltalani be liolito An evoios
of lodelethieg eel adi to the pain
in the inflate-it joints. and tan-
ily the onVettlittg. It
sioolla to. a ion to strore hint
fo it-emetic a pee:Ohio and
ooTtory ftoltoi•trtIllootl 000ilto111.1 he gentleness
ite•If. Milk. %tell seiteer maAter iir lime
water, preenninently meet. the require-
mental as the principal article of ilkt,
the active the disease.
If this primes instalieient. or is me
Is erne, then otiuT light anti coneentratms1
tocsl ean he adurinistand. Some ;
authorities insist that animal food and I
rileoliel are contra indicatttt during the
height of the fever. 'The lattcr
There voute-but not *million firnw, PAO . e
,beeen
only copital good memo- tlic mpleint i.s. Thew who are liebituateel to the
of "Ar Nether" that the thoperate at- .kfter lone expewience of the world. 11-4, of stimulants thould not be entirely
deprived of them.- .1, wrial of Health.tempt to educate her children on the
part of the public schools is leaving flout
neither well trained intellects nor seund
alarm before (est I nevi r knew a e•gue
who was not unhappy.- -Junius.
nsiiral ammeter. They awe waked at the 'Silence is goehen,•• whieh ma
r ae.
Icho it`the-t IIIITP hinper.-.1. oettrit for-theoltelief 1.4 many-thatwienee-
on the-supposition flud'itek-sps w . tee . 
to trust to their replies. l'robsibly one
child out of fifty tells the truth. "One Over 7,,040 pianos are ruined etort
scholar in One of tile largest scheile mid ear in this country iny changes of- aie
to nie. have timid a lie every day of We fleapit, ne
Year: " Probably the effect ot this sort
tif discipline is to tender a child ulti-
mately indifferent to the truth. The
problem of the WISP education grows
constantly meter. The solution must
he in a Urger and more aggressive home
.h.e-Demoerat.
- ft"
-- Elephants were foie by the kings Of
Burinah as executionera. Wlo orinit-
nals tomdeossed to die for trearion-liften
inn. went persona who Were wealthy and
the nallairab defiled their treasures for
himself - were brought ont -if prison to
make a public spectacle air the populace,.
and to strike terror to the hearts of the
king's enemies, they were •xecided by
thew elephants. Each one a-0111.1 catch
holtl of a condemned man by the peek
with his trunk, lift him ofi the ground,
glee a midden awir lam flicking a whip,
then tread him to a jelly twileath his
greet feeL Soniethnos the elephants knelt
upon the crimitials and kneaded theta to
pulp. -.Boo Presiiimit Limamelle.
Fipples/Ks se Lieentlosers.
Sweet A redeems.* w 111.01"d•
Professor lot-leo% writing in Cosmos,
amintains that (store are doe, was to No matter how It became poisoned it
the eallgaselerna, ai math, of en ealied met be purified to awed death. AMor's
bedlea. bet to the vibratory English Bitowl Elixir has ',seer felled te
t g such Onirtnations, dine
to processes of oxidation. Scents on this remove scrofulous or
 syphilitic poloons.
theory, fa analogous to sound. -Poston I Sold tinder poeitIve guarantee.
Budget II. B. Garter.
hid 1 on entre
W. H. •v els, M. le, of Baltimore,
Md.. says: I have town In the practice
of medlciee for rotor eighteen years, bin
never have I aPett the filial of Illodiges,
In Olden Thvics •
The hustle' meastires need in England ,
aeorveare-ago weighed eighteen ponnde4
cf themscla es, and any one Uho walkatputdiolicace•" - - _
across the floer while wheat was being Solomon cotild have coo. no 
atom
was to imprist merit. - to the standard of *Mural juatioeso-Fiew
New I-irk Graphic. York Tribune.
A Sound -Legal ttpinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday county
Atty., Clay Ore, 'fee., "Have
iwed Electric Bitters with moat happy
restilte. M y brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jautitlioe, hut
„)4••!'llar.11A hi" umbel' Oriel" Avito.4.44,44.14_ timely use of this in_et11- 
cheap imitation of lir. King's New Ills-
here In tiering ftlieninatimen andficio-Tula „Inc -_ „ni-mied Eiectrie oodereme. revery feta -.414"in114111"1 °Nt
h° ii•Od
ilsve aImost romp to the conclusion that hia life."
1 cannot practice it." Sold by Mr. It I. Wilco:eon. of 
Florae Cava, Iteesuite be can make noire profit lie may
entre, hut be Mae you get the genuine.
driggist.all
without
.1.••••
'•1 believe in free raw materials,"
the cannibal !Vitro 1041 just captureid I
missionary end Was in ton much of •
hurrY te roast hlm.
The First Symptoms of Death.
Teed feeling, dull headache, pains in
vsrious parts of the !Hely, disking at the
MI of the Mem, tele lofts of appetite.
ifeverlohneate pimples or Mires, are all
positive elide tlf poiortne.1 blood.
hy., a like teetlinotty, saying: He
ooaitiyely twlievea he would liar died,
tiad It itot been lor Electric Marra.
'this great remedy will wae4 off, ais
well as mire all Malaria Macaws, acid
for all Kidney, Liter and Stodisch Dia-
orders stands unequaled. Plice 50 etii.
anti 111.410 at Harry B. Garner's City
Pharmacy.
A young man who had been lost on •
Dakota prairie for three days
elm" upon a wagon trail and started to
follow it. Ile bad not gone far when
he came epon piece of a Rt. Paul
aeltspaper which Nome teamster had
theewn away. lie piekel it up eagery
aml the first words whim struck hie eye
were contained la the following Whig
headlines: "The Northwest le Over-
crowded. No Room for Young Men."
Something is
Old inflexional
hint, <endgame
to Eiwenada, Lower California, in his
yacht. tun the name of f rimed,
and lie owns huge ranclie on that pan-
ipmila. Well, a‘e were going down to
the vaeht when Ibis man of whom I speak
elute° up to Peyton and said: '1 ant an
Englielintais, and 1 would like to abip
with you Ili • 0001111011 Hfle
language and his addrese were those of a
gentleman arid we both 'dared at him.
Ile centi llll isl, '1 anl, as jou can tiee,
" nflft"Iial'r answer' „nut -a° an8wer;6, norit•wliiit above
 the ranks of men who
g" en to sluch thy Pup" um" (rause Ina' billow a wafering calling. Hut the truth
anti a question to which lie ey me story is: I left London a few'
ust f..t in the atiorrrr. Many pupils, moot le, ogo. arapymniama to go orotund dm
°Otero tala touglit, may kat &Uri laktILUS_WeL_Aviittitl on nothing. 1 have reached San
,1111',4i"n tt foreign tongue, but an Diego, and I intend t. travel a goo
d
111177JO.1 1.1,4 One. , nanny years without taking eVngle five
line third awl last terin introduces the tent piece. but by working ply way.'
pupil to the eighei 'talks of literature oefr friend took him. At F.neenetla
e. I. et•nversatioially. to the phraseology ht. 144 us„ He permed motley nod
.1 limsh "f an odocated Peraoli- be menet, to v. alk licrura tho penins
ula with
Free Po tea um small eupplv bread. We afterward
heard that fte. keel siteotoefully seem-
A Com of Notend James& plashed that torrible tramp. Yeu knew
A wife once sunimoned her husband tliat countre is the meet blunt& desert.
befere an ideal& for having serenaded There al pratebty tea a hab
itati,ai in the
another vronian. interior, and yet that man stalked clear
-Bring forth the culprit," mid the acmes thn ntiisuiii biat
.„ hear,
peter. -and let him play to us as he
of ta font rhe-srotso.io h• washed to
man I ate. ''
%then this stab done the judge asked 7
••Is that the tune you playedr
••Si. Senor."
ols that the best you ciaiday sr
-Si, Senor."
°Then 1 fine you V for dlattirbinir the
- 
Don't Experiment_
You cannot Milord to -wane time ea
perhaenting when yonr hinge are in
atingle. l'oniumption always seems, at
first only a eltIol. Iso tiot permit any
dealer to impose mem yogi with s
mile
tell you lie haa iumiething lest as gnod,
or just the same. Don't be deeeived,
but insist upon gettleg Or. King's New
Diecovery, which la gieranteed to give
relief In all Throat, Lung and Cheat af-
fection*. For sale at 11. B. Garner's
City Pliermacy.
-.es- 4"--- 
-
Gen. Mahone threatens to run for
emigrate down In Virginia this year. II
John S. Wise doesn't suppress ilia bitter
enemy and prevent this great calamity
he is no true friend of this leeg-euffer-
repliblle.
Better Thai Suicide.
Professor A reold says : "A n ta-
meable dyapeptic is justifitel in commit-
ting suicide." We will own-inter to :ure
any dyipeptle within three months by
Aeker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
II. B. Garner.
Emitlelhessele Tour elf Ike Weeic
• • kineng the need sincular of charac-
ters that I have ever met," mitt a pima
gentleman at lin had traveled comelier-
have quailorPoi the attempt whet, they
were 1110Utirtir=?All I-m.14'11ot
_
A Strtlitsg Cestrast.
Tie• number of persons employed in
14.ptstrskting. equipping, and operating
out- raileays is about two millions.
younkinpii arliiies and navies' of the
worlO, while pewee footing. will draw
carupaterins 3,44O,000 men.
These create wealth-- these destroy it.
--Thomas Curtis Clarke in Scribner's.
. --
The Ihidea know II.
Or If they loret they should know
that Rangoon Root Liniment cered Big
Heal In mule". for W, Built, of
Ailsiroville, Ky. J. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn, cured he hogs of
blind staggers with It. In tact Ude
King of 1,Ininients Is In valnehle for man
int, bract, and no family shan't! be with
Ant it. Sold he all .1rugglats.
The report that Presiihnit tlievelondi
smokes tegsretta it tieing ett by tIlt
Demovraie with a rumor that hen. liar-
risen pleys Nall tell Ilia. Timm It ap-
pears thatermil **senile on the private
Ammeters et the preoldentIal Paulin! &tell
*re crirephig Into print aner all. Them
hidemis fititehoods ought to tie stopped.
oe-
Terrible Fentwaraingt.
1 ',ugh iti the innoilitg, blinded .e
.11111eillt t•reetitIng, raising phlegm,
tightness in the eliest, quickened pulse.
the evening or sweats si
eight, ell or any Owe. failsom ar.• the
drat *Vigra mit consumption. At kilt's.
English Cough ktenteily sal cure these
fearful symptoms, anti le mad under a
11. B. Garner.vitiate guarantee by.
'lads is nee own specific eletae. Onr
reined; p *enema only what we Walla
for It, but that la enough tO satiety Itiftlf•-
Ohm the alteptics I
Pure Blooi is el' Priceless Value.
TA, BI,..of ;wawa', (;(1
MT Diteit nite-11 hem tor emelt
past iise I :It It." p er the
ti eel up toe stmen eeiier•
ally, awl owes dee it nil •Itte ptiOn
the Herat remedy of th time Use
market..
1 ours a Ith be welshes,
ART (I LK% ia,
Ntlittoot, milker a !so< ,alfp.
Et t•uLa. ALL.. July 4, latills
B 1 0 , Gis
eannot oav though In proles
of your Kites{ Purinter. eweety-
dollars pa bottle would be a sawn
for It touipared irootl a. dill tee
en short a tilllo. I was covered
ammo all over my budy and !hubs.
otog•ita Of ott-ttelleti 1110441 plan en
in- I UMW Ma Inv good-Iii feet I was
%tail% growing Worse. I bought a bottle
q( H. awl helot, 1 hoot deal Km
Seat I kneel I had gut Isola of the
right modkate, 511,1 atter taking tour or
Ave bottles I Wee a well inaii. It. IL
Itheanevule Loses. Ne. rt, •. F. • •. a
.
Wyse Hopper, W. 11.
Leese memo as mimesis Hall. lei •:=
Ttleanpaus Monk, Ire( lluaday Mem in
mesith.
0111.111NT• I. t It APTICS NO. It.. R. •. K.
l'hou'ae Nedinsta, H
Saided osereeallinea SI Monday of w
eb
Meadli at Yammer Hall.
1100Itg LOINKAN MIRY 140.11, K.?.
items 11.miley emit th at Kahan
et. Kt. Ilk. ea. S. .
-
11.01. e L 'ANUOI, HOPS I a elF114.11 cOUVI
Ica. (1'.11.t algin.°1;•641. sin
nes aa.i •th Thuredit)• each clotoo•lh at
tuf
id In
rive rears Suffering Prom Catirrh
Relieved.
\ •1.1.0b1•, ti•., Msy: leter.
I have teem a sufferer from l'etiorli
for fent v care, have itard leveret dif-
ferent molielem that propound to cure It,
hut iiever  ml auy relief until I used
Itotatile Itelne ,B..B. B Shice
using ihtt I have experienced greet re-
lief, and believe I will perfect a perma-
nent core .1.
Special Notice.
All who desire full information about
the enure and cure of Bland raison.,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swelling*, IT
oere. Sores. Ithennuttietn, Kidney Com-
plaints, t 'sierra, etc., ran moue@ by mall,
free, a ropy of our 31-page Illustrated
Book of Wonders, with the moot
womierful and startlieg woof ever be-
fore I. w it. A tal
Bete , 1,11.
NEAR fA11.5 TO CVRE
SeRAIXSOA-5 Rs turkg IsA
ALL DISEASES Of
• MAN no BEAST •
TliKT CAN BC KA(PIED By AN
olOS
50 ctatrs_ BOTTLE
Evimpla PILE
emi'frsewbOIKTItEgtomE ALL FOW5 OF P1LE.5
1100615
e 0,513 RIM KGCu_..Ariu-1.?_z,031.Alt. or
itioir0"/IgliritL15141:4* 
N C .THL•OXLY 04171/41.11akt OM ON
tA R oR Att. Itim DI of 14 ttokottsGik
-- SOL D VIERIVIR E RE,-
tIPEB.YtlisiDer MEb
RAtIG Haw Tall • E K.
r s ALAS ST ALL DIU, bi .1,1 -
 ILLS St l'•WRIILTrolo• 1), LI' r•rawr
The Light Drkught Steamer
3r Mt eile 20T lir 6"1"=Il•sT
. B. THIJAILPSON  ea agar
BP NASH l Clerk.
Willhave ramisinne Caaaeiten daily
Wept Sunday, at o'elool. a. making wire
ealleortiour with tita O., R. kit. R. N.
leturning. lea. es caeneitea daily at :se p
Sanaa, exreptett, see Osmosis 'no at p.
lit'SDAY flint CLIP.
Leases K•aneville 9 a. m. sharp
Learea0wemboro   et,. ni. sharp
Tire c, for ton n.I trip oil Sunday, bnt not
for stores tutrchamod by DissteWard.
ItYRY.F.:., A ,N1 DKR. A grata
TIME TABLE
THK
hastier & Nashville R R. C
SOUTH ROUND.
NIKO.
Leateaussaaleiro..... 11S..}..1.1•_-
toes.loal I entre! Lay 4 :In p. tn. 11'
A rris ea at Rowell vine fl :IS p. et. I :If p.
Lea% e• itemativale beell it. W.
me p.m
Arnf011 at Adairvill• l ft le p.
NORTH BOUND.
Leaves A.I•irville  ILA • a
_
14.Arra ves at gessellville 
Leaves LW a. es KIS la.
..eaves central c_ .ity . . Of a. m 1.50 p. se
errwee at thrombin, .. 10.45 a. In . 4 43 p.
J T HARAKAJkflies.
IL /11. MA N N Supt.Owensboro. gr.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALIE
At This Office.
- _-
Livery and nee
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Kopkinaville, Ey.
farm met momy •table awl amp', romota-
hos for hones. Speriiil ettention given to hr.
WOMB, lame, mei mimetic. to ali Teruo
habeas tie. Telephone eusuertion everywhere.
1;1
CIF beels, Iherleville sad ItesSa•oa-ate the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIIROPrIff 11.11fRini from er....• mum is
Itailimtle•ed .1mIlleemega, seams alwitodet
'whom with
Pe.11iaca tan Palo. c • Care
Poe Atlanta, nehesell,
mud points la Ifierlds.
am...thine we mails at nesbrie see Sem
-Me fir all win to
'NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
 
le helms rebel Ora
FM IG RAM TS tlbrigiritt:•wet
miliv• el me rides. •
see Age, t• thi• compeity ase ream mielie,
, *Hi*. C. P. AT110111,6-
ON LOUNLIL Nt.1.10.340/11t11 /RI 104 I it.
Upetta... Chief tuumelor
ilwilis al 1.11.0. P. Mall, Id and Ctli tiloe,1•1 II
sae& meat&
t KRISTIAN LOIstiK, NO Wilk K. ol H.
R. NI. A n.terwin, Deemer.
Uwe. lot nod ar..1 emh month its
k, II. A n.leneas Hall
SY kali Italtle LODGE. NO.• IL. OS IP.
_ A. 14 clerk, 4.4-0,
1141=meets un sit and Mb Tbeeeisee Is se.th at Hoar • Ilan.
IN DOWN KNT 'As:A.0F T.
h. Davis, Plea%
MOM Ifueday la every matt UM H.
•odereoubt
h I tAITS OS TIM 410LD1111 t.:St We.
H. H. Nance. N.C..
It. A liter ra, • of :-
Knew lac 1st and Sd Fridays la web amine
ANCIINT ORDER OF UNITS!) WOKK11101
W. Lee, IL W.
Time of meetiag. el awl Oh Tuesdays at lie.
Clawy.thialn twee_ millere_
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Satuday, Oct, Ith,
ono hoe ivro-horse spring waren,
manufw lored awl guaraideed dna.
clam by W . toucher, llopkintoille.
Ky., value
A lee breech-Mader Ile
()De I niproviti Eine Praiser Family Stn.
eer Sewing 1111wItiee. mouth
meow   SO OC
, h-iie-11 Verieg-11whitift, linant
snake, t-ta draw ire. all attaithineele.
.0 hi • arr.inird toy C WWI. lima -
k tsarina., boo, %sine
An elegant met of hirsiturs. bedstead.
bureau awl w ash -Stand sold by Thom p
toe & Mr kryurtIchk, Honk Imo, le, and on
•ihibitioe at i heir store, value
• ha admegle Wm -enacting gold watch,
ler tilie.argeatiensee sod sue war-
ren by le. Gallireath It Co., value.
ton of Imre raw bone wheat fertiliser,
Herne shoe braeil, sold by J. It lore,. &
Co 
MUM SIVE% LOWS. SO. M. I. 0 0. V
A.*. Mk.
11•Ysa afar/ rfidof sigAt L 4.0. Ir. usu.
SINIKOT K NT, 1110.111. I. 0.-414
F. Masterson, C. P.
0 0 . Han.
Le" meets les and 11.1 Tbursd ay 'liable at I.
URDU or THS IKON H•1.1.
Juno lluayuit„ P. C. J.
Sesta Oh elite...lay ia each month at Jobs
Nuayon's
betiai•-•0- W, AVWUTIU11.-
le CM
tO
10 te
A •Niale seeing-Tootle Se by Marrow sae
cultivator," dm best °emblem' Implemest Is
me, Tales   44 01
% fret-clam, alandtrd silver waled".
Mein elm!, for gratleina•, mold an.I m-
oulted by L.. I.ous-bal., &Anti's.. ale,
Tenn., value .. 00
A good family reales Mem. well fon
met of vowele, t eat or weed. Vale' ll ge es
Suit of hither . ..
One Lovell Omitting Machine, with
beach and wringer. ewes .
A copy of Ittiti.1., lie S aii) co ea hust•
Dee. •tlas ot Ow N tirkl. valued at Is le
AKIIIKKA. Os. Illasearl Stem Wasbles
Meets trd Moeday night at I. 0 0. Ir Ball value. ....
 SO
Dry theft  ISM
COLORID LODOZ8. A large nouthisoal Coley awl sums slit,
VISION VMS SVOLIANT SOCIETY. --.4•1'4""Ff 
f W
Molnaht td Meedel elteefeg 111 was rite oreinteamonob • who blot!
 al.
mestb. 1 )6 o'aleek. at their leAse sem. elate wee toui,ite
atreekileeMed Glory over Hoontr and OvereVe-
see bethlog. K. Mensal. Prandial; Wee Tor- An elegem eeitio• of the Child'. Mul
e,
seronort • - --iimittsometrawoutotimio
sto teeitel, oot
ritaxteto woos, NO. 114 U. g. • ni.eft valuable bout to
r old or youce,
c•bie
Meets Mt awl ant Tuesday sIghte Is Posteff's
Ilan. Court otrevt. N.01aes. W. K; • Drugs 
I on
Suet am. secretary.
511'SADORA TKISPLIC, NO. • II. OF F.
meets Id sad •th reentaw te welt meeth to
U. B. F. Hall Fusion's bleak Court street
Autumns homes, W. P; Carrie Basks D. P
take Casty, Secretary
Booth's 111••ual ..f Domerte Me.tioiso,
price
Home Library cyclup
glegaat Large Album ...
HOPILIKSV I LIM IWO, K. ILO.
- 
-OF  Keen I 
premiusw,esch a geed pocket tads
sad OvevalOner's Male . Lltertee
Moils end awl Mt Monday alLei at Homer
hoop it. ti; titinum freely, V. ,
P. fl; William Clark N. If.
SMITH- TIK L0111,1I NO. IOW, 0. N. 0OF Y.
and frd Wednesday eights of eink
as Johnson, N. 41; C 'Lanka P.
CHESAPEAKE, 0110
-AND-
A Ilse brace awl sat of bile
A geed isarcitianiew
• Ilse ran in,/ knife anti fere
mi
011
I IS
lle
f
I le
1"Wii premiums, rag It a doable globe
kettl'eert laaferus, I es f
• rood ceoe.•eat saw re-744j Pm me --ill-
A act of Intros and furls, each I TS
A Patent Buggy shaft ashler le
- - - 
- - -.. A. cornorte imet-ot seuvwdvavora --wilk__iiii_
. 1 
. A gond Instant hasilleaw I IS
so
The Smithery Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
--TO
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
-"--111
Direct Route
A pair faintly OC•1011 I 21
A_good grass blade and *need I Si
A Wade! Noteher's rarer
- I "
A good 'tee! bakbe! :
A patrol itieh steel wireera . IN
PRomitcawtorm-aialeiti
Total. •
1111-111 --
. SLOW
Every seteroar to the W  NNW CIA
for oar )oar. •t 00, polo one twilled. nub-
wribers to the Tio.Witeatv, at $3.011 • year,
get two ti. Seta, or tor sic menthe, SI 40, ewe
ticket .4 14 P•apsr. WAeis 2ihieseriptioa
Copiroo. t all on far whims."
NMI, bait kali).
llookiastine.
Sufi ilawillis &
tt000r. n • tr.. oh ar,og I ool•forto0111111
To Memphis, Tonsoial Parlor,
New Orleans,
-•ad •Il Pointe . --
Arkansas and
Texas
Iltroiegh Ylekele are sow on sale. Call ea se
address
W. J. FULLER,
ties' Pawl. and Thiel Airt, Louisville. K)
Tiell Olt It*?
:Through Trunk Line
Villset Clime ell with Spud Whale!
ST AND (WICK EST MUTE
BHA Vies
CH•MP001 fal.
NAIK.DYNINte.
BOOTH LA t KING aad
s
Hair Dressing
Done In the ‘ery •salsted hy
Jemmied 1.11. Junes. •ll
Polite sad Skillful Warloorm
Don't forget NM plane.
'th street adintaina Ittrumeentioe
THREE WONDERFUL -
Sewing Machines.
THE 7111,11% eleillEM TONIAITIO
single (bread,. It hese with a Breath.
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cloth
Toni NEW' SINGRIll
More noolorn. lighter naming aed ampler
than Key other.
TEM NFU
Seiontiti. lalftfol•
Klit"WIIF.111.K.
THE SINGER NANUPACTURING COMPANY
9fLi m•in Street, HopkInsvIlle, Ky.
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